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I. Executive Summ ary

IRI received funding from the US Agency for International Development to conduct an international election

observation for the January 3, 2000 Cro atia parliamentary (Sabor) elections.  IRI's 25-member delegation

included representatives from the United  States, Great B ritain, Poland, U kraine and S lovakia.  A full list of

delegates is attached (Ap pendix I).  T he delegates w ere credentialed th rough the O rganization for S ecurity

and Cooperation in Europe, but operated independently during the elections and issued their own post-

election statement on January 4, 2000.

IRI observers arrived in Zagreb, Croatia on December 31, 1999.  Following a day of briefings in Zagreb on

January 1, 2000  with political parties, election  officials, journalists, NG Os and re presentatives from the

American Embassy and USAID, the teams were deployed  to ten electoral units acros s Croatia.  On  January

2, delegates met with local party officials, election administrators, media representatives and representatives

from the Croatian domestic election monitoring organization, GONG .  On election day, January 3, delegates

traveled throughout the electoral units to which they had been assigned and observed the opening of polling

stations, voting procedures, and ballot tabulation and  reporting processes.  In all, IRI observers visited

approxim ately 150 polling  stations on election d ay.  The day following the elections, the delegates returned

to Zagreb for d ebriefing and  issued a prelim inary statement to the n ews med ia (Appen dix II).

Although IRI observers noted problems in the period preceding the election and on election day itself, they

were able to conclude unanimously that the election process was basically sound.  They found no evidence

of either wid espread  or systematic  irregularity in the balloting process in the 10 electoral units within Croatia.

(IRI observers did not monitor balloting or ballot tabulation in Bosnia-Herzegovina on January 2nd and 3rd,

where more serious p roblems an d irregularities were rep orted.)  Based upon their o bservatio ns, and  their

many interview s with representatives of parties, civic organizations, election administrators and the media,

IRI observe rs conclu ded tha t the results o f the ballo ting were  a credible  and acc urate reflection of the will of

the citizens of Cro atia on election day. 
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II. Election Framew ork

Representation in Parliament

On January 3, 2000, the citizens of Croatia went to the polls to elect new members to the House of

Representatives, which  is the lower hou se in Croatia’s p arliament or Sabor.  Since Croatia’s first multi-party

elections in 1990 , it was the ninth tim e that Croatians v oted in nation wide elections.  T he mand ate of the

outgoing parliament expired on November 27, 1999.  Croatian law requires that elections be held not later

than 60 days after the expiration of the mandate or the dissolution of the Sabor.  Th erefore, the elections w ere

required to be held by January 27, 2000.

A distinctive provision in the Croatian Constitution (article 71) states that th e Hou se of Rep resentative s shall

have “no less than 100 and no more than 160 deputies, elected on the basis of direct universal and equal

suffrage by secret ballot.”  This provision allows the number of representatives to vary with each new

electoral law revision. 

Following 1995 parliamentary elections, for example, there were 127 seats in the House of Representatives.

Representatives for 80 of these seats were chosen on the basis of a nationwide, proportional ballot while an

additional 28 seats were filled on the basis of a majority vote in electoral districts established for the elections.

Seven seats were rese rved for C roatia’s na tional min orities, wh ile the remaining 12 seats were chosen on the

basis of a proportiona l vote of Croatian citizen s residing outsid e of Croatia bord ers - most of them in Bosnia-

Herzegovina.  The law’s provision s for diasp ora voting  were am ong its  most controversial as they provided

Bosn ian Cro ats, in partic ular, with  highly dis propo rtional rep resentation  in the pa rliamen t.

Electoral law revisions for the 2000 elections, adopted barely two months prior to the election, redrew the

electoral map of Croatia, establishing 12 constituency districts.  Ten territorial districts were established, each

electing 14 members.  In addition to these 140 seats, the election law provided for an 11th co nstituen cy unit

reserved  for Croa tian citizen s withou t perman ent reside nce in  Croatia.  A separate constituency for national

minorities reserved  five additional seats for o fficially recognized ethn ic minority group s.   

While  the new election law did not abolish the con troversial provision for diaspora representation, it did

provide a new method for calculating results that made th e num ber of dia spora sea ts a functio n of turn out in

the 10 districts, virtually assuring that diaspora representation in the new parliament would diminish.  The

diaspora seats were con sidered a n 11th  constituency district that could, however, theoretically elect up to 14

memb ers to the House of Representatives.  Therefore, the new House of Representatives could have had a

maximu m of 159  membe rs.  

In fact, 151 members were elected to the new parliament: 140 from the 10 electoral units in Croatia; five

representatives of the countries’ officially recognized ethnic minority groups; and 6 members representing

ethnic Croa ts living in Bosn ia and elsewh ere.  

Selection o f the Electio n Date

Croatia’s January 3 parliamen tary elections were announced  against the backdrop of former President F ranjo

Tudjman’s  deepen ing hea lth crisis, an d the elec tion date  was the subject of great u ncerta inty and  contro versy.
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Before his hospitalisation in November, President Tudjman had unofficially announced that the election

would b e held on D ecember 2 2.  His illness prev ented him  from makin g the date official.  

Parliament was unwilling to use constitutional provisions to declare the President permanently incapacitated,

which would have empowered the Speaker of Parliament to make the December 22 date official.   Instead,

the impasse froze the government and resulted in a misse d dead line for m aking th e Dece mber 2 2 election  date

official.  The gridlock w as broke n whe n parliam ent, led by Mr. Tudjman’s party, amended the Constitution

to allow for a declaration of temporary incapacitation.  Utilizing this newly enacted provision of constitutional

law, Parliam entary Sp eaker V latko Pav letiƒ assumed presidential powers in early December and announced

the election for January 3, 2 000.  While conforming with Croatia’s legal requirement that elections be called

with no less than 30 days notice, the time for campaigning, given the ensuing Christmas and New Year’s

holidays, wou ld be exceed ingly short. 

A Shortened Official Campaign Period

Barely a week after the new election date was announced, on December 10, President Tudjman died.

Tudjman’s  death and the state funeral and mourning that followed, further truncated the already brief official

campaign period.  M oreover, the process of forming electoral commissions and naming candidates consumed

much of the early part of the campaign.  On December 12, the State Election Commission  (SEC) announced

that it had received a total of 278 candidate lists from 54 parties for the J anua ry parliamen tary elect ions.  In

addition, 30 peop le had declared  their candidac y for the five seats reserved for eth nic min orities.  In total,

4,100 individ uals app lied to the c ommission to b e candid ates in the election.  The State Election Commission

had to check all candidacies by midnight December 13 and establish w hether th ey were va lid.  Acc ording to

the election law, “election campaigning starts on the day of the publication of the collective lists of the

constituencies...  and end s 24 hou rs before election d ay.”  This provision meant that campaigning started on

December 14, on e day after P resident T udjm an’s state f uneral,  and only 19 days before the election.  Because

of the Christm as and N ew Year h olidays, the camp aign was in rea lity barely two weeks. 

Eligibility to Vote/Voter Registration

All Croatian citizens over the age of 18 were eligible to vote in the elections.   Croatia has no requirement

that citizens register to vote.  Upon their 18th birthday their names are supposed to be automatically added

to voter registration lists in the  electoral dis trict where  they reside .  Two w eeks prio r to the electio n, all

eligible voters are to receive n otification by mail of the elec tion date and  where they are to vo te.  

In addition to allowing for the “diaspora” vote (see below), Croatia’s revised election law adopted on October

29, 1999 allows for members of Croatia’s armed services and merchant marine, as well as private citizens

travelling abroad  to vote in  the elections at officially designated locations.  In addition, voters “serving prison

terms,” w ere allowe d to vote  in polling places at prison sites.  The election law made no provision for either

the pu blic po sting o r revisio n of vo ter regis tration  lists prio r to elect ion da y.

The law also provided for approximately 16,000 “expelled” and “displaced” persons to vote at special polling

stations.  “Expellees,” comprising approximately 14,500 of these 16,000 people, are predominantly ethnic

Croats  forced from their hom es durin g Croatia ’s war w ith Serbia.   Ap proximately 30 0 polling stations w ere

established for “exp ellees” from  Vuko var-Srijem  Coun ty and 10  polling sta tions for those from Osijek-
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Baranja.  Approximately 1,400 voters, predom inantly ethnic Se rbs, are designa ted as “displac ed persons.”

Two voting stations were established for these voters.

III.  Election Administration

The election was administered by four-tiered administrative structure. The structure was comprised of the

State Election Commission (SEC); 11 Constituency Election Commissions (CECs); 543 Mu nicipal Election

Commissions (MECs) or City Election Commissions (CiECs), and over 6,500 polling station Voting

Comm ittees (VCs). 

Election commission s at the state (national),  constituency, and  municipa l levels were all composed  of a core

group of members - all of whom had to be judges or lawyers - appointed directly or indirectly by the Supreme

Court  of the Republic of Croatia.   Commissions at all three of these levels were augmented by between four

and six additional members designated in equal proportion by the majority political party (HDZ) and the

combined opposition.  Polling  Station Precin ct Election Co mmissions  (individual p olling stations) were

composed of nine members – a non-partisan President and eight members designated in equal proportion by

the majority party and  the combin ed oppo sition.  In the territory of Croatia, there w ere approx imately 6,500

individual p olling stations, each o f which w as required to op en at 7:00 a.m . and close at 7:0 0 p.m.  

As both the Supreme Cou rt and the C onstitutional Co urt were com posed alm ost completely of m embers

appointed by and loyal to the government, inclusion of the opposition representatives on the State Election

Commission (SEC ), Cons tituency E lection C ommission (C EC), a nd M unicipal and City Election

Commissions (MEC s and CiE Cs) was esp ecially important, as was representation of both opposition and

government party designees on  all voting station com mittees.  Provisions in the new election law providing

for opposition party representation at all levels of the election administration structure was among its most

important im provemen ts over the 199 5 election law. 

Party L ists / Indepen dent C andid ates / Access to  Voter R egistration  Lists

All registered  political pa rties had th e right to p ropose p arty lists for each of the 10 electoral units.  Lists had

to be presented to the SEC no more than 14 days after the election was officially announced.  The deadline

for submission of lists was Decemb er 11, 1999.  Ea ch list had to  contain no more than 14 names, and any two

or more p arties had  the right to  propos e joint, or c oalition, lists. The n ames of in dividu al candid ates could

appear only on on e party or coalition list, an d only in one electoral unit.  The person who se name heads the

list did not have to be a candidate on the list.  In order to be seated in parliament, any political party (or

coalition) that won  seats in a co nstituen cy district also h ad to win  a minimum five percent of the national vote

total.

Individual voters could also propose their own, indepe ndent candidate lists to the NEC .  To be valid, these

lists had to be acc ompan ied by 500  validated signatu res.  A total of 28 2 party and ind epend ent cand idate lists

were accepted by the SEC for election to Constituency Units 1-11, including 21 for Constituency Unit #11.

Thirty candidates registered for election to the five seats allocated to the national minorities in Constituency

Unit #12 . 
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One of the most contentious issues in this election, as in previous elections, involved the voter registration

lists.  The Law on Election Registers, adopted in 1992, was not amended for the 2000 election.  It provides

for these lists to b e upd ated on  a regular b asis and  to be ope n for insp ection b y individu al voters.  D espite this

allowance for transparency, the OSCE reported complaints on the part of opposition parties of inaccuracy of

the lists and of an extremely limited amount of time to inspect and update the lists.  Instances of deceased

persons remaining on voter lists in part corroborated  these com plaints, as  did the fa ct that ma ny coun ty

administrators were not able to finalize their voter lists in time to meet the legal deadline.

3,827,0 00 voters we re registered to vote in th e 10 in-coun try Constituency U nits.  

Minority Representation in Parliament

In additio n to the 1 40 me mbers e lected ba sed on p arty and in depen dent lists  from the 10 electoral units, the

election law guaranteed five seats in parliament to representatives of Croatia’s indigen ous ethn ic minorities.

Memb ers of Croatia’s Hungarian, Italian, and Serb minorities each elected one parliamentarian – a reduction

for the Serb minority, which had been guaranteed three seats in the previous Sabor.  Members of the Czech

and Slovak m inority together elected one parliamentarian, and members of the Austrian, German, Ruthenian,

Ukrainian, and Jewish ethnic minority together elected one parliamentarian.

 

Representation of Croat Diaspora in Parliament 

The revised ele ction law , like its pred ecessor, p rovided  that the Croat diaspora could also elect a list of

candidates.  The d iaspora co nstituted  an 11th  electoral dis trict.  By far the greatest con centration of diasp ora

voters resides in the C roat-dominated  portions of Bo snia-Herzego vina.  

The diaspora slate was the subject of great controversy both internationally and within Croatia.  Within the

international community, it was viewed as undermining Bosnia’s fledgling democracy by fostering the

“greater Croatia” sentiment that remained strong among Bosnian Croats and ultra-nationalists in Cro atia itself.

The diaspora slate was contentious in Croatia for these same reasons, but also because it provided the HDZ

with a built-in electoral advantage. Twelve MPs – nearly 10 percent of the entire body and all members of

HDZ – represented the diasp ora in the last parliam ent.  Mem bers of the diasp ora, in this case, were

significantly over-represen ted in the Sab or relative to Croatian v oters residing in C roatia itself. 

In a compromise worked out with the opposition, the governing HDZ agreed to a new formula for allocating

diaspor a seats in  the January 3, 2000 election.  While the law allowed each party to propose a normal list of

14 candid ates to be in cluded  on the d iaspora b allot, a formula wa s set out in the election  law to insure  against

over-representation.  The numb er of MPs se lected from the d iaspora slate was linked to the number of votes,

on average, that it took to elect each of the 140 MPs from the 10 election units in Croatia itself.   In other

words, if the 140 MPs elected from Croatia  proper were elected on the basis of 1.4 million votes cast (an

average of 10,000  votes per M P), and 80,000 diaspora Croats cast ballots on election day, eight rather than

14 MPs would  be selected  to represen t the diasp ora com mun ity.  Six candidates were eventually elected from

the diasp ora ballot.

  

Filing an d Adju dication o f Com plaints
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A two-tiered system for resolving election disputes was established, designating the SEC and Constitutional

Court  to handle election -related complain ts.  The Con stitutional Court  of the Republic of Croatia was the final

arbiter of complaints and allegations.  However, objections related to the offering of candidates, the

registration of cand idate lists, or the campaign itself had to first be brought to the State Election Commission,

no later than 4 8 hou rs after the alle ged infra ction occ urred.  T he SE C was r equired  to make its  ruling within

48 hours.  In the case of an unfavorable ruling, the complainant had 48 hours to appeal the decision to the

Constitution al Court, wh ich had 48  hours to rend er a final decision. 

If the SEC  ruled in  favor of th e comp lainant, an d furthe r determ ined tha t the imp roper actio ns effected or

might have affected the results of the election, the bo dy could rule th e action null an d void.  If there was no

way of rep eating the  actions d eclared n ull and v oid prior to  election day, and if the Commission determined

that the action impacted on the outcome of the election, the Commission had the authority to declare the

election null and  void and set a n ew election da te.  

Election Ethics Commission

The election law also provided for establishment of an Ethics Commission.  The Ethics Commission was

presided over by the President of the Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts, and was composed of

distinguished public figures proposed by the political parties and appointed by the Constitutional Court.  As

required by law, the Commission pu blished an election Ethical Code prior to the official beginning of the

election campaign, calling upon all participants in the election to exercise “fairness, tolerance, and

truthfulness.”

The Ethics Commission was pro fessional in its conduct during the campaign period and issued balanced

warnings and announcements without regard for party considerations.  Seven announcements and four

warnings were issued during the campaign period with regard to parties’ campaign beh avior and  media

conten t.  The Ethics Com mission’s rulings, however, had no force of law, and therefore had no real impact

on the conduct of the campaign.

Campaign Financing

The election law  provide d for pu blic fun ding for  parties’ ca mpaig ns, usin g a formu la that hea vily favored the

ruling party.  Of the total available public funding, 20% would be distributed evenly among competing parties

and 80% accordin g to the parties’ seats in the current parliament.  With 75 seats in parliamen t, the HDZ

received 59% of this funding, giving it considerable advantage over the opposition.

The election law made limited provision for transp arency: pr ior to the elec tion, partie s were req uired to

disclose in tended  expen ditures an d their  sources.  T he law fe ll short of offering true tran sparency, how ever,

as parties were not required to disclose their financial records following the election.
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Access  to Me dia

The law mad e it incum bent up on parlia ment to e nact regu lations on  how C roatian state  TV an d radio w ould

cover the election campaign, and on how sta te TV a nd rad io would  make ad vertising tim e available  to parties.

On November 5, 1999, the Sabor adopted the “Regulations on the Conduct of Croatian Radio-Television

During Election Campaign,” which stated that the state-owned broadcast services would “ensure compliance

with and resp ect for professional inde pend ence of its j ournalis ts, journ alist code o f condu ct, and w idely

accepted rules and principles of democracy.”  These new rules went on to state that no political party or

candid ate could have privileged treatment; the regular activities of state officials may not be used for

promotion of their political party; an d that the  State Ele ction C ommission cou ld adju dicate ob jections to

media cove rage. 

In addition, the law had many other provisions designed to provide equal access and unbiased coverage for

all parties an d cand idates run ning in  the election.  The new regulations required the state-owned television

channel (HTV ) to broadcast coverage of campaign activities in programs following the “main news

programs.”  These were ten-m inute broadcasts in which up  to five parties each had two-minute slots.

The law also ca lled for “sp ecially designe d progr ams” to  allow parties and candidates to introduce themselves

to voters and explain their political platforms.  All candidates were given an opportunity to answer the same

questions, and the  sequen ce of app earance s was de cided b y lottery.  Ther e was an  addition al five-min ute

program in whic h parties a nd can didates h ad an op portun ity to present themselves without the presence of

journalists.  Parties run ning in  coalition w ith other parties could not make indiv idual presen tations, but were

required to sh are time with their co alition partners.  

Parties and cam paigns h ad the rig ht to pu rchase u p to 30  minute s of additio nal paid  advertisin g time, at a

uniform discoun ted rate, in a  maxim um of tw o-minu te blocks.  However, HTV had the right to refuse to run

a paid advertisement if it “has not been requested or subm itted 24 h ours prio r to sched uled air tim e or if its

content... breach es the Con stitution and legal o rder.”

Recognition of Dom estic Election Observers

For the first time, the new election law provided for the accreditation of domestic election observers by the

SEC.  In previous elections, observers were present but were forced to stand outside of voting places.  There

were approximately 9,000 polling places in Croatia, and it is estimated that the domestic monitoring

organization GONG deployed observers to over half of these sites. By comparison, the OSCE team, including

IRI-designated observers, was composed of over 3 50 observers.  Along w ith the new law’s provisions

allowing political parties to have representation on election commissions at all levels, the provision on

accreditation of dom estic monitors represented an important step forward and made an important contribution

to the success of the election.

IV. Findings of IRI Election Ob servers

IRI's  preliminary statement is attached as Appendix II.  As noted, the delegates concluded that the election

process was basically sound and accurately reflected the will of the electorate.  IRI observers found no

evidence of either widespread or systematic irregularity in the balloting process.  The OSCE delegation, as
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well as the dome stic monitoring organization, GONG, reached similar conclusions.  IRI's delegates

coordinated their activities and coverage, to the maximum  extent possible, with OSC E short-term observers.

IRI's  delegates  were de ployed p rincipally  to the following cities in Croatia: Bjelovar, Dubrovnik, Karlovac,

Osijek, Rijeka, S ibenik, Sisak, Split, Varazdin, Vukovar, Zadar, and Zagreb.  Because of the geographical

configuration of Electoral Unit #10, which in cluded both areas of Split and D ubrovnik, two teams were

deployed to this area.

IRI's  monito rs visited b oth rural a nd urb an sites, as w ell as military installations and prisons.  Delegates

reported back to IRI on Sunday evening following meetings with local party leaders, election officials, and

NGO s.  Delegates also rep orted to IRI’s Zagre b office several times on election day – Monday, January 3.

Final delegation repo rts were phoned in after ballot tabulation late Monday night or early on Tuesday

morning, Janu ary 4.  IR I then d ebriefed all d elegate s in Zagreb o n Tu esday afternoon  before issu ing its

preliminary statement at an afternoon news briefing at the Sheraton Hotel in Zagreb.

A. Th e Pre-Electio n Env ironm ent 

Each team was provided with information about the local ruling party, opposition parties, GONG, and local

media.  Team s then m et with as many of these groups as possible prior to election day.  Because of the

unusual timing of the elections, it was difficult for many teams to arrange meetings.  In some cases, meetings

had to be h eld in the hom es of party officials.  

The political party representatives, election administrators, and NGO representatives with which IRI

observers met in Zagreb, and in the 10  electoral units to which IRI observers w ere deployed, d id not report

widespread or systematic obstacles to the conduct of campaigns by individual parties or coalitions, the filing

and registration of candidate lists, or the formation of local and regional election administration structures.

Municipal and City Election Commission representatives with whom IRI observers were able to meet on

January 2 expressed confidence in their preparations and read iness, a sen timent th at political p arty

representatives shared.   Repres entatives o f oppos ition politic al parties and coa litions with  which  IRI met in

Zagreb and in the regions also expressed a generally high level of confidence in the prepare dness o f  nationa l,

regional and local election administrative structures and their capacity to insure the integrity of the process.

The most  frequently heard complaints focused on three issues: media, voter registration lists, and the timing

of the election.

Med ia

Most opposition representatives criticized the pre-election media environment, noting the considerable

advantage the ruling HDZ enjoyed in gaining access to media coverage.  It was clear that despite  the election

law’s formal requirements, HDZ had a substantial media advantage because of its influence over the editorial

policies of the HTV.  In its regular national news broadcasts, HTV provided HDZ with substantial and highly

favourable coverage.  Coverage of the opposition was far less  substan tial and ge nerally neg ative in con tent.

The European Institute for the Media monitoring mission reported that, out of 29 hours and 40 minutes of

public  affairs and  election-rela ted cove rage on H TV, 4 2% w ere devo ted to H DZ-affilia ted officials  and an
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additional 18%  to the HD Z itself.  In con trast, the op position  coalition re ceived co verage to taling 25% for

all six parties combined.

According to weekly reports prepared by the U.S. Embassy, for the period of November 30 to December 6,

the amount of negative air time for the opposition equaled the total of the previous two months combined.

In addition to negative opposition party coverage, the HTV also broadcast a series of reports portraying the

international community as working against Croatian interests.  For instance, HTV discussed a Vjesnik article,

which suggested that the CIA was using NGO s, including IRI, to finance opposition parties and topple the

ruling party.  During this same time, the HT V cove rage of the  ruling p arty was largely dom inated by mem bers

of the government participating in campaign-style events – the opening of a power plant, a new program for

the disabled, the commemoration of a monument to war victors, and the presentation of gifts to children.

While  ostensibly ‘news,’ these broadcasts cast favorable light on the HDZ throughout the campaign season.

The opposition, meanw hile, was  limited to a llotted free tim e and a lim ited amo unt of p aid advertising during

the ‘official’ campaign period only – which itself was curtailed by a media blacko ut period  for paid

advertising and election co verage from Dec ember 24-26 and again from  December 30 -January 2.  These

combined constrain ts effectively left the opposition only 13 days for party advertising and election-related

coverage.  

The parties’ allo tted individual programs were grouped together in rapid succession and were scheduled

following the “main” news at a time when few voters were expected to be watching.  In the limited time

allowed, parties had little opportunity to distinguish themselves from their opponents, and the discussio n

format in mo st cases offered little oppo rtunity for any substan tive discussion of th e issues.  

In Rijeka (Unit 8), for example, IRI observers were told that the HDZ -run HTV set the schedule and order

of appearance for the 23 parties in the region, and that the parties were given 5 minutes to present themselves

as well as an swer two  question s that were  prepare d, alleged ly, by HD Z: 

1. “What will your party do concerning employment if they come to power?”

2. “What position would you take with The Hague court?”

Though not inherently prejudicial, these sorts of broad questions offer little opportunity for real discussion

or debate.  Taken in the context of a 23-party succession of five-minute presentations, likely overwhelming

to the voters if of any interest at all, the parties, as well as their intended audience, were clearly able to derive

little real benefit from their allotted media time.

Opposition parties also express ed concern s about the im pact that med ia coverage of P resident T udj man 's

death might have on the outcome of the vote.  Immed iately after the president's death  (and just a da y before

the official campaign period), the public was subjected  to non-stop coverage of Tudjm an's (i.e. HDZ's)

achieve ments a s well as p rograms  of a clearly na tionalistic  nature, which discussed the war with Serbia and

Croatia's fight for indepe nden ce.  The  state fune ral, how ever, and  the med ia’s cover age of it, wa s relatively

brief, and IRI observers did not generally feel that the state media attempted to exploit Tudj man’ s death to

HDZ ’s bene fit to the exte nt the op position  feared it m ight.

Voter R egistration  Lists
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Current voter registration lists were not available to the parties, a point of considerable frustration for

opposition leaders as they were th us prevented  from checkin g the accuracy of the lists with resp ect to their

party members.  They were also deprived of a key resource for targeted mailings and door-to-door campaigns.

The governing HDZ, on the other hand, apparently did have access to the lists.  This was evidenced by the

fact that a bar-coded HDZ letter asking voters to support the party on election day was received by

househo lds across Croa tia just days before the  election.  

Election Timing

Opposition party leade rs and p arty activists were virtually unanimous in their criticism of the government for

the way in which it handled the timing of the election.  First, they cited the fact that the election was called

in extreme ly short notice which, combined with the fact that the campaign and election were scheduled

around the Christmas and New Year ’s holidays, resulted in a substantially truncated campaign.  Taking

President Tudjman’s state funeral into account as well, the official campaign period consisted of barely 15

days.   The op position’s com plaints in this regard  were well-foun ded. 

Opposition spokesmen also claimed that the timing of the election was deliberately intended to reduce voter

turnou t, as many vacationing Croatians may might not have returned home from Christmas and New Year’s

holidays by election day.  Though the concern was valid, it wasn’t realized.  Voter turnout was in fact higher

than expected, with an average  of 75.3% turno ut in the 10 in-country constituencies.

Party representatives also told IRI that the government’s choice of the election date created a risk that election

commission ers and administrators might not have had sufficient time to prepare for the election.  Again , while

the concern and criticism are valid, their fears were not realized, as evidenced by the confidence that most

expressed in the readiness of the commissions and the actual  perfor mance of th e com missio ns on  election  day.

  

B. Election Administration

Though generally minor irregularities in administrative procedure were noted by many of IRI’s observe rs,

their overall impression on election day was ve ry positive.  Individual po lling stations across the co untry were

generally  well organized.  Polling station committees were adequately trained and performed their duties

seriously and competently.  The balloting process itself took place in a generally well-organized manner and

in an environment free of intimidation.  There were few reported problems with registration lists, or evidence

that any signific ant num ber of vo ters were d enied th e oppo rtunity to cas t ballots.   Although the ballot

tabulation and reporting processes proceeded less smoothly – owing mainly to the multiplicity of protoco ls

that polling station committees were required to complete and file – IRI observers saw no reason to believe

that votes were inco rrectly tabulated or repo rted.    IRI’s team w as particularly impressed with the State

Election Comm ission’s ra pid pre sentation  of election  results to  the public on election night so that the results

of the election were quickly known and  accepted by all parties.

 

Opening Polling Stations

Teams were present at the opening of polling stations at 7:00 a.m. on election day.  In general, polling sites

appeared to have received adequate materials and to have been properly organized.  Rules for insuring the

safeguarding of the polling sites, and the balloting materials, also appear to have been adequately applied.
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Rules prohib iting the p lacemen t of political ca mpaig n materia ls in, or in th e vicinity of, voting stations w ere

generally  respected.  Pictures of the recently-deceased President Tudjman were on display in some voting

stations that were  in pub lic buildings.  This was not a widespread problem and it appeared in almost all cases

that the portraits had  long been in  place.  

Delegates noted that voter registration lists, including lists for ethnic minorities, appeared to be in order, and

all commission members were present as required by the law.  In some rural areas, observers noted that

stations opene d late due to the late arrival of commissioners or the fact that the polling station preparations

were not completed on time.  In one instance, delegates noted that a polling site opened after 7:00 a.m.

because the chairm an of the  election b oard wa s briefing  a new ele ction com mission er on his d uties.  Th is did

not appear to b e a widesprea d problem , or one that had  an impact on  the balloting pro cess. 

Delegates did note in some cases, such as several polling stations in Electoral Unit 6, that proper sealing

materials  were not received (wax and twine) and that, as a result, ballot boxes could not be sealed at both the

top and  bottom . In some  Unit 6  stations, polling commissioners indicated they had not received instructions

on how to seal the bottom of the ballot box, so it had not been sealed at all.  During the course of the voting

day, observers d id not, how ever, report prob lems with ba llot box security. 

Delegates also found that in some cases early in the day the number of ballots received by the polling

commission were reported  to be iden tical to the n umb er of voters o n their vo ter registration  lists.  Later in

the day, observers found that polling station commissions generally reported a number of ballots between 5%

and 10% greater than the number of voters on the registration list.  This led to them to conclude that in many

polling stations the b allots may not have  been cou nted until after the p olling stations open ed.   

Balloting Pro cess

In general, voting proceeded without incident at the polling sites visited by IRI delegates.  Voters appeared

to be know ledgeab le abou t the pollin g proces s and th e prope r identifica tion requ ired.  Vo ting station

commissioners, for their part, appeared to be adeq uately traine d and  condu cted them selves pro fessionally w ith

very rare exceptions .  They were helpful to voters that required information and p rovided  open ac cess to

domestic and international observers.  With one exception (see below), there were no signs of unusual

crowding.  Balloting proceeded in an o rganiz ed fash ion th rough out the day.   There were no reported problems

with securi ty around voting stations, nor did observers report the presence of police or military in polling

stations.  

Access ibility of  Polls

Most polling sites were readily accessible to voters.  Many of the polling sites were located in schools, for

example, which  provide d an ex cellent setting for voting to occur.  S ome challen ges to voter access w ere

noted, however.  In Unit 8 (the Rijeka region ), for example, delegates noted several sites without signs

identifying the location as a polling site.  One polling station in Unit 8 was located in a bar.  Ma ny polling

sites were located on  the second floo rs of buildings, w hich mad e it difficult for elderly voters to access.  

A common observation from delegates was that the polling site locations were too small, creating potential

for overcrowding.  In one case delegates reported  that one p olling site w as so sma ll as to accom moda te only

one voter in addition to the commission an d observers.
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In some sites, delegates  noted th at too man y people  were assig ned to o ne pollin g site, man y of which  had to

travel significant distances to reach the site.  The Dvor site on the Bosnian border (U nit 6) had 2,6 96 voters

on their registration lists, with the vast majority (1,906) on the Serb minority list.  Delegates arrived at the

site at noon to find long lines of people waiting.

Voter Privacy

While  no malicious intent was likely, delegates noted that the great majority of polling sites did n ot contain

adequ ate provisions for private voting.  Delegates from Unit 4 (the Osijek region), for example, noted that

in most sites, sm all cardb oard tri-fold s were set o n tables, but that in no instance was anything resembling

a voting b ooth ob served.  D espite the  lack of real p rivacy in many voting stations, observ ers did not repo rt

instances in whic h voters ap peared  to be interf ered with , or in other ways intimidated or influenced, in filling

out their ballots.  

Instances of family voting, typically husband and wife, were also noted.  Delegates in Unit 3 (Varazdin)

commented on instances of more than one person in a voting booth at a time, and one case of proxy voting,

in Stefanec.  Isolated instances of family voting were also reported in Un it 8 and U nit 7.   IRI ob servers did

not feel there to  be any in tent of frau d or intim idation in  these cases, no r were the re sufficien t instance s to

in any way influence the outcome of the elections.

Voter Lists / Verification of Identification

Delegates also reported few significant problems involving either the regular or the ethnic voter lists.  With

the exceptio n of Elec toral Un it 5 (see be low) ther e were ve ry few instan ces repor ted wh ere poll ing station

workers had to refuse a voter the right to cast a ballot because his or her name did not appear on the

registration list.  Observers did note, however, that there appeared to be a different standard used at many

polling places for verifying the identification of voters.  In some places, commissioners asked for and kept

the voter notification s that voters  had rece ived in th e mail.  In oth ers, comm issioners a sked sim ply for photo

identification cards .  

Delegates also noted  instance s in whic h the elec tion com mission decided to permit voters – usually the

elderly – to vote without showing proper identification.  Observers in Units 7 and 8 noted instances where

no identificatio n was re quested  at all. The se were in  smaller ru ral comm unities w here it seemed  clear that

everyone on th e voting station com mission kne w one an other and th e voter.

Delegates in Unit 5 noted comp laints expressed by ethnic Serb voters that they were being turned away

because they did not have the proper identification.  According to Serbian Democratic Party (SDSS)

represen tatives whom the IRI delegates met with, many of these voters showed up without a proper

certificate, which would have enabled them to vote.  Claiming they had been told that they could use other

forms of identification to vote, they were surprised to learn that such a certificate was required.  Many Serbs,

having travelled long distances to polling sites, simply c hose to  go home on ce they w ere turn ed aw ay,

according to the SDSS representatives in Vukovar.  IRI observers could not independently confirm these

incidents. 
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Mino rity Lists
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The issue of minority lists raised certain questions with IRI delegates.  Serb voters could vote either on the

designated ‘minority’ list – to which they were automatically assigned – or the regu lar, ‘cons tituency’ list.

Voters on the minority list received  a ballot w ith the na mes of ca ndida tes runn ing for the  five seats  set aside

for ethnic minorities.  A voter assigned to the minority list could request to be placed instead on the regular

list, which entitled them to receive a regular ballot and thus cast their vote for candidates running for the

fourteen seats from the electoral unit.  A n une xpectedly large proportion  of ethnic  voters in  fact chose to have

their names transferred from the ethnic lists to the regular voter lists.  This caused a certain degree of

confusion, as well as some sign ificant delays.  In the village of K istanje, for instance (U nit 9), those voters

who asked to vote on the g eneral l ist were req uired to w ait in a sepa rate voting  line to registe r on the list.

Memb ers of the polling com mission and  voters were particu larly upset with this pro cedure but failed to

conv ince th e chair man  to ame nd h is proc edure.  He c laimed  that it w as don e for rea sons o f efficien cy.

More  generally, there was a sense that the minority list system, while intended to be a positive means of

addressing the interests of min ority voters, may in fact have stigmatized minority voters and drawn undue

attention to the ethn ic status of th e voter.  A  voter in U nit 10, in  fact, com plained  to IRI deleg ates that h e felt

discriminated  against, for this very reason . 

Cam paign  Mate rials

As required by the election law, delegates noted that the majority of polling sites had posted the ballot listing

the candidates/parties.  Delegates did not report any significant evidence of campaign materials in or around

voting stations.  A notable exception is that portraits of President Tudjman – a leade r strongly ide ntified w ith

the HDZ –  were seen in several polling stations.

Mobile Ballot Box

Procedures for handling the "mobile ballot box" – a provision to allow ill or in firm voters  to cast their b allots

– appeared to differ among po lling stations visited by IRI delegates.  Delegates in Unit 8 reported, for

example, that in some instances, the ballots were kept in their b lue envelopes and then placed into the box

at the polling station; in other instances, the envelopes were opened and the ballots were placed inside.

Further, delegates had anticipated that the mobile box would actually travel to the home of the ill voter, and

were thus su rprised to  see that the y were on ly provide d with a  ballot, and the refore, no  assuran ce that the ir

vote would actually be placed in the box.

Access for Election Observers

Representatives from the domestic monitoring organization, GONG, were present in the many of the polling

sites that IRI delegates visi ted.  It ap pears  that their cove rage, h owev er, was  more l imited  in rura l areas.  In

general,  IRI delegates noted that GONG observers were courteous and well trained.  Com missioners also

appeared to respect their presence.  With one notable exception - a polling station near the Bosnian border

in Electoral Unit 10 - IRI delegates did n ot encounter any polling sites where they were refused entry or

treated  inapp ropria tely.

IRI delegates did encounter serious problems at a polling  station ad jacent to  the Bosnian border in electoral

unit 10.  In this instance, IRI observers approached a polling station and upon getting out of their vehicle w ere

surrounded by a group of locals loitering outside the station.  The locals, whom the IRI observers suspected

had been drinking, demanded to know who the observers were and, upon learning they were IRI election
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observers, became agitated and hostile, accusing the observers of being ‘foreign agents’ and ‘CIA.’  The

locals followed  the obse rvers into th e polling station and conferred with the station commissioner, who

demanded to see the obse rvers’ cred entials.  Ex aminin g the cred entials, the  comm issioner d eclared th em to

be invalid due to the lack of an off icial signature and ordered the observers to leave the polling station.  At

this point, one of the locals became physically aggressive, and the IRI observers chose to depart the polling

station.  

This  was an isolated and extreme instance, and in fact neither the Unit 10 team nor any other observer team

reported  any similar in stances o f physical o r verbal h arassme nt.

Polling Station Closings and Vote Counting

In all cases IRI observers reported that polling stations closed without incident at 7:00 p.m.  Voters present

at the pollin g station, or on line waiting to get in at 7:00 p.m. were permitted to vote.  Voting station

commission ers and polling station workers were professional and conscientious in conducting the ballot count

and in record ing and rep orting the results. 

The procedures of countin g ballo ts and  comp leting th e num erous  requi red pr otocol s proceeded  slowly,

however because of the need for duplication and because of the number of different types of ballots issued.

Nonetheless, observers reported that in most polling stations the counting and reporting proceeded without

inciden t.  In others, ballots had to be recounted, or protocols retabulated, because of counting or other

mathematical errors.  In all observed instances, polling station teams proceeded patiently an d consc ientiously

in identifying and  correcting mistakes . 

For instance, IRI observe rs in Un it 3 noted that the movement of the ballots to the next election commission

level was delayed severe ly because of the need to fill out protocols for the minority ballots, despite the fact

no votes were cast for these lists.  Most all units reported that the counting process was significantly slowed

due to  the arduous process  of counting minority ballots and in many cases due to confusion as to the proper

protocol regarding minority ballots.

Ballot Se curity

Delegates noted occasional irregularities with regard to ballot security before and during the counting process.

Some polling sta tions had  not properly sealed their ballot boxes (see above) and as previously noted some

observers had reason to conclude that polling station teams had not counted their ballots prior to the opening

of the voting stations.  Delegates also noted in several instances that ballots were not stored in a secure or

orderly mann er after bein g turned  in by pollin g station ch airmen  at city or municipal co mmissio n sites.  Th is

could  have c aused  prob lems and delays if it had be en nece ssary to retrieve and recount ballots at a later time.
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V. Findings and Recommendations

Finding 1: The official campaign period was excessively short, denying parties and candidates for office the

oppor tunity to conduct broad-based campaigns and also unnecessarily challenging the capacity of election

administrators  to put the needed infrastructure in place and train the many thousands of polling station

workers.  This was clearly an intended consequence of the government’s decision-making process.  The

problem  resulted fr om thre e related fac tors: the de cision to ca ll the election within the legal minimum of 30

days notice; the death of President Tudjman shortly after the election date was announced – an event that

could not be predicted but most definitely should have been anticipated, and; the intervening Christmas and

New Y ear holidays.      

Recommendation 1: The new Parliament should amend Croatia’s election law to avoid the possibility of

similarly and intentionally-truncated political campaign s in the future.  Parliament should consider amending

the election law to increase th e min imum  election  notification p eriod f rom 3 0 to 45  days.  A lternat ively,

parliament might consider amending the law to guarantee that parties will have no less than 25 days for

camp aignin g and  adver tising b etwee n the d ate an e lection  is officia lly anno unce d and  election  day.

Finding 2: In 1995, Croatia was divided into 29 electoral units, most of which largely corresponded to the

county  lines.  However, in late October, the Sabor approved a new election law, which provided for the

division of Croatia into ten electoral un its, with eleventh and twelfth units being reserved for the diaspora and

ethnic  minorities respective ly.  The electoral un it lines were drawn  without regard to county demarcations.

In the case of Zagreb, the city was divided into four electoral units, which stretched as far west as Rijeka and

as far east as the  Hun garian b order.  T his gerrym anderin g on the part of the ruling party was clearly an

attempt to manipulate the final outcome of the vote and dilute the opposition's support in key urban areas.

It was also a cause for con fusion amo ng voters, man y of whom fo und ou t about the ch anges shortly befo re

election day and were required to vote in electoral districts different than those of their neighbors residing

in the same co unty or mun icipality. 

Recom men dation 2 : Parliament should amend the election law to standa rdize the  election u nit framework.

An electoral unit framework should be established that respects the natural administrative borders of the

country - either by county demarcations or some other standard.

Finding 3: Regarding the financing of camp aigns, the  Croatian  election law  states that "e very political p arty

that has submitted lists for the election of representatives to the Sabor is bound, by the beginning of the

(official) campa igning p eriod, to p ublish outlin e data ab out the am ount an d origin o f its own fu nds tha t it

intends to spen d on e lectora l camp aignin g."  In  practice, however, this provision is not applied.  Parties do

not report the ir sources of finances.  Moreover, the law does not require that they report in-kind contributions

such as good s and services, n or are they required  to file any financial closure rep orts after the election. 

Recommendation 3: Parliament should expand campaign finance reporting requirements and strengthen

enforcement procedures.  In order to m onitor cam paign sp endin g and p revent, in  particular , the abu se of state

resources by parties in power, financial disclosure requirements should be broadened. Croatia’s election law

should  be amended to require all parties in  parliame nt, as well a s non-p arliamen tary parties p articipatin g in

national elections, to fully disclose and make public the sources o f private co ntributio ns to the parties  budg et,

the source an d value  of in-kind  contributions, and their actual campaign expenditures.  Amendments to the
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election law should  also strengthen fin ancial oversight an d enforcem ent mecha nisms, and  provide for

appropriate p enalties in cases of no n-complian ce.  

Finding 4: Med ia coverag e of the 20 00 C roatian p arliamentary elections was badly skewed in favor of the

ruling HDZ .  This reflected the editorial bias of Croatian state television (HTV), as well as the fact that there

are no nationally available alternatives to HTV at the present time.

Recommendation 4a: Parliament must act expeditiously to enhance the editorial independence of Croatia’s

main  state owned television and radio stations.  In particular, parliament must act to  enhance the

independence and professionalism of the HRT Council, which supervises the operations, and oversees

editorial content, of Croatia’s state owned television and radio.  Toward this end, parliament should consider

alternatives to the current metho d of cho osing an d app ointing m ember s of the C ouncil, p rovide th e coun cil

with au thority to selec t its own ch airman , and p rohibit th e Cou ncil Ch airman  from be ing an in dividu al with

political party affiliation. 

Recommendation 4b: Independent and financially stable electronic media capable of providing objective

yet critical sources of inform ation are vital to the dev elopmen t and main tenance of f ree and d emocra tic

societies.  Croatia’s new government should create an environment that is hospitable to the emergence and

development of national, privately-owned alternatives to the nation’s major state-owned television a nd rad io

outlets.   

  

Finding 5: While media guidelines developed in compliance the new electi on law did provide all political

parties with free (publicly-funded) access to national television, free media access was structured and limited

in ways that prevented it from contributing in a signific ant way to th e quality of p olitical deb ate or to public

education.. 

Recommendation 5: Parliament should amend the election law to establish new guidelines for insuring

adequ ate and effe ctive pu blicly-fin anced  access  to med ia by all p arties co mpe ting in  nation al electio ns.  In

particular, parties should be given maximum freedom to decide how they wish to package the free air time

allocated to them (many short appearances versus fewer but longer appearances, for example), when they

want their ads to appear, and wh at issues they want to address.   

Finding 6: Despite repeated efforts, political parties failed to get access to voter registration lists prior to the

election.  Political parties doubted the accuracy of the lists, but were prohibited from obtaining copies of the

lists from the  State A dmin istration.  W hile in the  end, the re did n ot seem to  be signific ant prob lems with

inaccuracies in the voter lists, failure to provid e more eq uitable ac cess to po litical and c ivic groups diminished

confidence in the elec toral proce ss and o ffered the  ruling H DZ, w ith access to  the lists, an a dvanta ge in their

direct mail efforts.

Recommendation 6: Voters, political parties, and electoral commissions should have adequate time and

access to review registration lists in adv ance of th e elections .  Provid ed the p roper m easures a re taken to

protect voter privacy, providing political parties with access to these lists would increase  transp arency,

enhancing confidence in  the election  process.  In  addition , access to th e lists for all par ties wou ld elimin ate

any advantage (such as the opportunity to send targeted direct mail) previously afforded by the ruling party’s
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sole access to the lists.  A nominal fee could be charged for the administrative costs associated with these

lists.

Finding 7: The election law reduced the number of seats reserved in the Sabor for ethnic Serbs from three

to one, despite th e fact that ethnic Se rbs constitute ap proximately 6%  of the popu lation.  (One seat was also

reserved for each of four other officially recognized, but much smaller, ethnic minority groups.) This created

an obviou s disincen tive for ethn ic Serbs , in particu lar, to cast a m inority ballo t.  To do s o would  have va stly

diluted their vote.  Substantial numbers, as a consequence, opted to have their names transferred from

minority  voter registration lists to the regular lists at their voting stations on election day, and  cast regular

ballots.  The process was administratively burdensome and, arguably,  intimidating and prejudicial to the

voters in question .    

Recommendation 7: Parliament should review the policy of maintaining separate voter registration lists for

ethnic  minorities and consider ways to incorporate the names of ethnic m inority voters , so design ated if

neces sary, in the regu lar registration  list.  This w ould relie ve mino rity voters, and  polling sta tion workers ,

of the need to engage in the conspicuous and potentially disruptive “re-registration” process during the course

of the votin g day.  It would  also make it possible to reduce the number of protocols that polling station

workers are required to tally at the conclusion of the voting.  Moreover, parliament should consider

amend ments  to the electio n law th at elimina te the nee d for ethn ic voters to  cast a sepa rate ballot.    Parliament

should  conside r the poss ibility of inclu ding th e minor ities’ cand idate list on  the regu lar ballot.

Finding 8: While civic org anizations, particularly Glas 99, should be commended for the  role they played

in educating the public about the date of elections, candidates and their platforms and voting rights, the

respon sibility for voter education should not rest solely with these organiza tions.  Th e Croatia n Gov ernme nt,

unfortu nately, failed  badly in  terms of vo ter educ ation effor ts.  More  disturbin g was its  attempt to condemn

the efforts of organizations like Glas 99 as partisan and foreign-funded.

Recommendation 8: Parliament should amend the election law to includ e provisio ns man dating sta te owned

media  –  radio and TV  – to set aside time for voter education broadcasts throughout the official campaign

period.  

Finding 9: The new election law provided for the establishment of Election Ethics Commission, which was

chaired by the President of the Croatian Academy of Arts and Sciences.   Prior to the election, the Commission

published an Ethics Code  intende d to estab lish guid elines for th e camp aign an d enh ance the  overall  quality

and integrity of the  election p rocess.  T hough  the Com mission  held on ly seven m eetings and issued four

warnings during the abbreviated cam paign, th e group  took its wo rk serious ly and con ducted  itself

professiona lly. Unfortunately, the public appears to have had little knowledge of the Commission’s existence,

nor did its stateme nts and w arning have  detectable imp act on the parties to w hich they were  directed.  
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Recommendation 9: Parliament should preserve and stren gthen the E thics Com mission in futu re

amend ments  to the election law.  Specifically, the election law should be amended to give the commission

authority  to fine parties for breaches of the ethics code.  Fines might include whole or partial forfeiture of

access to publicly financed media and/or pu blicly financed reimbursements for camp aign expenditures.

Parliament should also consider giving the Comm ission a visible role in the voter education process prior to

the next nation al or local elections. 

Finding 10: In a com promis e worke d out w ith the opposition, the ruling party agreed to a new formula for

allocating diaspora seats in the elections.  Explained earlier in this report, the compromise reduced the

diaspora’s disproportionately large representation in the parliament. This was a very positive step.

Unfortunately, the law d id not ad equate ly address th e poten tial for dup licate voting  by diaspo ra voters in

Bosn ia and in C roatia, a problem  that was reported  upon in p rior elections.  By allowing voting to take place

over two days in foreign repre sentative offices and consulates, the law in fact increased the possibility for

duplic ate voting.  M oreover, p rocedu res called fo r in the law  to reduc e the risk w ere not co nsistently

followed.  Although ultraviolet ink was to be placed on the h ands of  voters in p olling pla ces in B osnia, rep orts

received by IRI suggested that this was not being done consistently.  Further, the ultraviolet lights designed

to detect the ink, which were to be placed at polling sites across the Bosnian border in Croatia, were not

present. 

Recom men dation 1 0: At a minimum, Parliament should amend the election law to allow only a single day

of balloting in representative offices and consulates outside of Croatia proper, and take steps to insure that

procedures to guarantee against  multiple voting are followed in future elections.  Parliament should also give

serious consideration to going much further, however, and review the policy of offering citizenship and

voting rights to Croats bo rn and residing abroad.  There are numerous strong arguments for ending this policy

and practice. 

Finding 11: Although multi-party commissions in polling stations across the country were a major

improvement to the election law, this provision did not apply to prison voting and voting at military

installations.  As a result, the validity and transparency of the vote was no t assured with the same level of

confidence as at other polling stations.

Recommendation 11: In order to ensure that voting is transparently conducted at all polling lo cations in

Croatia, the provision ensuring multi-party electoral commissions must be extended to polling locations in

military installations and prisons.

Finding 12: Thousands of refugees with Croatia citizenship were effectively denied the right to vote in the

parliamentary  elections due to the failure of the government of the FRY (Federal Republic of Yugoslavia)

to establish territorial voting places until late December.  The SEC accepted this late agreement.  Although

three voting places were approved for these citizens within FRY territory, little to no public notice was given

and thus voters were  not informed adequately of their rights.  In addition, many of these citizens lacked the

proper docum entation  to prove c itizenship .  In total, just 1 ,534 v oters cast b allots in the FRY out of a total

estimated 8,015  registered  refugee v oters (a figu re given to  the OS CE b y the Zagre b Mu nicipal Auth ority,

respon sible for refugee voter registration, but that the OSCE speculated to be significantly lower than the

actual num ber of eligible refuge e voters).
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Recommendation 12: Greater efforts must be made in upcoming elections to ensure that Croatia citizens

living in FRY not only have the proper citizenship documentation, but are also informe d of their v oting righ ts

in a timely mann er.
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Appendix I

POLITICAL PARTY PROFILES
As of December 10, 1999

Croatian Democratic Union / Hrvatska Demokratske Zajednice  (HDZ)

Address: Trg Hrvatski Velikana, Zagreb 
Phone: 4553-000
Fax: 4552-852
website: www.hdz.hr

President: Franjo Tudjman (Croatian President)
Vice Presidents: Ivica Pašaliƒ (Domestic Policy)

Mate Graniƒ (Foreign Minister)
Ljerka Mintas Hodak (Eur. Integration)
Jure Radiƒ (Development / Reconstruction)
Vladimir Šeks (Deputy Speaker of Sabor)
Vlatko Pavletiƒ (interim President)
Zlatko Mateša (Prime Minister)

General Secretary: Drago Krpina
Spokesperson: Ivica Ropuš
Campaign Manager: Vesna Skare Ozbolt
Date party founded: June 17, 1989

Party Overview
Croatia held its first multi-party elections in 1990.  Dr. Franjo Tudjman, a former high-ranking communist
party member and author of historical books who was imprisoned from 1972 to 1981, had earlier formed the
HDZ.  In 1990, Tudjman won a decisive victory, campaigning on the themes of an independent Croatia and
tapping into citizen discontent with Serb domination in economic and social life in Yugoslavia.  Tudjman
was named president on May 30, 1990 and the new government began dismantling the Yugoslav federal
structures.  Later that year, the name of the country was officially changed to the Republic of Croatia and
the proposal to restructure Yugoslavia into a confederation of sovereign states was put forth.  In December
of 1990, the Croatian parliament enacted a new constitution which declared Croatia’s sovereignty.

Elections for the legislative and executive branches were held in August 1992, at which time Tudjman was
again reelected to a five-year term with 56 percent of the vote.  The HDZ also secured victory, winning 85
of the 135 seats in the House of Representatives (Sabor).    In 1995, after the successful military offenses in
the Republic of Serbian Krajina, the parliament was dissolved and new elections were called for October 29,
1995.  The HDZ captured just under 66 percent of the parliamentary seats.  

The HDZ again flexed its political muscle in the April 1997 local and House of Counties elections.  The
HDZ won 42 of the 63 seats.  The opposition, however, won in several key cities, including Osijek and
Rijeka.
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Tudjman’s last go-round as a presidential candidate occurred in June 1997, when he ran against Vlado
Gotovac, then a member of the HSLS and Zdravko Tomac of the SDP.  Tudjman won with 53% percent of
the vote to Gotovac’s 18% and Tomac’s 23%.  Throughout the campaign, the ruling party enjoyed a huge
advantage over its opponents in television coverage from the state-controlled media.  Dnevnik, by far the
most prominent source of news for the country’s population, particularly in non-urban settlements, was
devoted almost exclusively to Tudjman and the HDZ accomplishments.  For instance, on Tudjman’s 75th

birthday, HRT provided live coverage of the celebration at the National Theater, including a three-hour play
casting Tudjman as the culmination of a millennium of Croatian historical achievements!

Tudjman continued to be Croatia’s most controversial political figure.  Ever popular with the countries
nationalistic-oriented population, he also laid claim to a significant “unfavorability” rating.  His authoritarian
governing style and failure to abide fully with the 1995 Dayton Peace Accords were viewed as impediments
to improved U.S.-Croatia relations.  On November 1, 1999 after concluding ceremonies for All Saints’ Day,
Tudjman collapsed and was hospitalized in a Zagreb clinic for complications related to his alleged stomach
cancer.  Although he had previously sought medical attention in the United States and France, his team of
physicians had never acknowledged to the Croatian public that he was suffering from cancer.  He was
rumoured to be on life support and his team of medical experts only issued terse statements to the media in
the month since he was first hospitalized.

After weeks of debate, the Parliament deemed the president “temporarily incapacitated,” a provision which
was not in the constitution.  Sabor Speaker Vlatko Pavletiƒ was sworn in as the interim President on
November 26th and subsequently called the elections for January 3, 2000.  International organization
questioned the government’s decision to hold the elections on this date, which shortened the campaign period
and served as a deterrent to international observers.

The HDZ was adrift without Tudjman at the helm.  The hard-line faction, led by presidential advisor Pašaliƒ,
and the moderate faction were at odds over who will succeed Tudjman both within the party and as President.
Many pundits anticipated the party’s disintegration into 2 political parties after Tudjman’s death.   In
addition, the party’s support had been in decline for over a year. An indication of the President's affect on
the outcome of the elections, however, was the increase in the HDZ's electoral support in IRI’s November
poll, which was conducted at the beginning of the President's hospitalization.  The poll showed the HDZ with
24% support, up from 18% in July.  At the time, it was unclear to what extent this rise in support was a one-
time phenomenon or a trend that could have positively affected the HDZ's vote support in the actual
elections.

Campaign Overview
Tudjman’s hard-core nationalist rhetoric appeared to have lost much of its appeal.  However, this did not
deter him from attacking al l foreign NGOs as harboring spies and sounding other nationalist themes.  The
state-controlled media stepped up its campaign against international NGOs, including IRI and NDI, accusing
these organizations of being fronts for the CIA.  

While the public blamed the HDZ for squandering state assets and political “tycoonism” which had ruined
the once vibrant Croatian economy, this did not deter the party from trying to appeal to voters on economic
issues.  After enacting one of the highest Value Added Taxes (PDV) in Europe of 22%, the HDZ proposed
a zeroing out of the tax on food and medicine, which went into affect last fall.
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Rather than focus on its own failures, the HDZ predictably labelled the opposition as incompetent and unable
to unify and govern.   It issued warnings that they would return Croatia to the Balkans, a theme that Tudjman
also used vis-à-vis the international community.  Finally, its attacks on the SDP's "communist" roots were
featured on several Dnevnik shows.

Croatian People’s Party / Hrvatska Narodna Stranka (HNS)

Address: Ilica 61,10000 Zagreb
Phone: 48 46 106/107
Fax: 48 46 109
website: www.rijeka.com/hns/hns.htm

President: Radimir „a…iƒ (member of Sabor)
Honorary President: Savka Dabeviƒ-Ku…ar
Vice Presidents: Martin Špegelj

Igor Dekaniƒ
Miljenko Doriƒ
Dragutin Lesar 
Miroslav Graniƒ
Ante Lovriƒ

President/Coordinator 
of Academy and 
Campaign Manager: Vesna Pusiƒ 

Organization Secretary: Ivo Lepoglavec
Office manager: Branimir Znika

Date party Founded: October 13, 1990

Party Overview
A small, Zagreb-based party, the Croatian People’s Party (HNS) did not get past the five-percent threshold
in the October 1998 Dubrovnik county elections.  From an outsider’s perspective, the HNS was suffering
from an “identity crisis” common to smaller parties.  President Radimir „a…iƒ was a young businessman who
some political observers in Croatia felt was more interested in sitting in parliament for his personal benefit
than for building the party.  Party activist Vesna Pusiƒ took on a more prominent role in the party and most
observers expected her to become the party president after the January elections.  Some pundits even
anticipated that she could run for President, given her popularity with the electorate.  Ms. Pusiƒ was already
an internationally- respected voice on democracy and Professor of Sociology at the University of Zagreb.
Her western-oriented thinking and understanding of the political process provided a much needed boost to
the HNS.  She was serving as campaign manager and was largely responsible for the aggressive campaign
that the party had unveiled over the summer announcing their plan to create 200,000 new jobs.
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The party boasted a number of distinguished members, including the Honorary President for Life, Mrs.
Dabeviƒ-Ku…ar.  Mrs. Ku…ar, now in her 70's, was a popular member of the youth wing of the Croatian
Communists who later became head of the Communist Party in Croatia.  With a small number of moderates,
she sought to bring about reforms in the party in the late 60's and early 70's, a period commonly referred to
as the Croatian Spring.  Unlike many of her Croatian political contemporaries, including Liberal Party
President Gotovac, she avoided imprisonment for her activities.  However, she became a political persona
non grata after Tito’s crackdown on those responsible for the perceived threat on the Yugoslav state.

Another high profile member, Mr. Stipe Mesiƒ, was the last Croatian representative to the rotating Yugoslav
Presidency in the months leading up to the outbreak of war.  Mesiƒ had served as the last President of the
Presidency of the former Yugoslavia.  Later he served as a party vice-president and was once a member of
the Croatian Democratic Movement (HDZ) as well as a close advisor to President Tudjman. 

The party saw itself as strongest in the northwestern area of the country and along the Dalmatian coast, but
readily acknowledged its weakness in Dubrovnik prior to the October county elections.  A party brochure
written in English described its typical member as “male, middle-aged, mostly private entrepreneur, living
in his own house or apartment, predominantly in a city of more than 10,000 inhabitants.”

In 1995, the party ran in a coalition with the Istrian Democratic Assembly (IDS), the Croatian Peasant’s
Party (HSS), the Christian Democrats (HKDU), and the Slavonia/Baranja Party of Croatia (S-BHS), which
garnered approximately 18 percent of the vote.  In the months prior to the opposition’s decision to run as two
electoral blocs, the HNS sought to enter into a large Group of Six coalition, perhaps in recognition of its
modest strength. 

Campaign Overview
The HNS campaign theme focused on the creation of 200,000 jobs as well as “A New Generation of Croatian
Politics.”  In an indication of the control of the HRT by the ruling party, attempts to air their television
commercial in early December were denied.   The ads feature Mesiƒ, Pusiƒ and „a…iƒ.  Unlike the other
members of the Group of Four, the HNS waged a summer campaign in which billboards and newspaper
inserts unveiled its economic program.

„a…iƒ served as the bearer of the list in electoral unit #7.  As an individual party, the HNS was  frozen at 2%
support since IRI’s October 1998 poll.

Istrian Democratic Assembly / Istarski Demokratski Sabor (IDS)

Address: 52 100 Pula, Splitska 3
Phone/fax: 062-23 316/213 702
in Zagreb: 45 69 498
website: www.ids-ddi.com

President: Ivan Jakov…iƒ (member of Sabor)
Vice President: Damir Kajin (member of Sabor)
General Secretary: Emil Soldatiƒ (member of House of Counties)
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IDS Secretary / 
Campaign manager: Nenad Klapiƒ

Date party Founded: February 14, 1990

Party Overview
Istria – a northern region of Croatia bordering Italy – is a scenic, multi-cultural area of the country.  Today,
the region is attempting to establish its reputation as the “Tuscany of Croatia” by promoting its wines, agro-
tourism industry and flavorful regional cuisine.

The Istrian Democratic Assembly (IDS) was a strong, well-organized regional party that described itself as
“elevating regional issues to the national level” and decentralizing decision-making power.  The party often
referred to the models of Austria and Switzerland where power derives from the regions.

The IDS regularly received over 60 percent of the vote in the Istrian region, but its level of support dropped
dramatically in other regions.  While small in number, the IDS nonetheless played an important role on the
national scene where it was a vocal advocate for decentralization, minority rights, the use of the Italian
language, and a more democratic electoral law.  

In the 1995 parliamentary elections, the IDS ran as part of the five-party Sabor ‘95 coalition, which garnered
approximately 18 percent of the vote.  In the 1997 presidential elections, the IDS supported the candidacy
of Vlado Gotovac, running as the presidential candidate of the Croatian Social Liberal Party (HSLS).

IDS President Ivan Jakov…iƒ was seeking closer ties with other regions in Europe and played an active role
in the European Union’s Council of Regions.  However, the HDZ often characterized “regionalism” as an
attack on the Croatian state.  The most recent flare-up over minority rights occurred in the fall of 1998 when
the IDS sought changes in the law governing the use of minority languages.  The HDZ used this issue to
drive a wedge between the opposition by publicly exposing their disputes.  The IDS subsequently backed
down on the issue, but nonetheless remained committed to minority issues and resolving the foreign
language question.

Some of the other five opposition party leaders regarded the IDS and Jakov…iƒ with skepticism.  In December
1998, shortly after Jakov…iƒ was due to take over as spokesperson for the Group-of- Six opposition parties
for a one-month period, the group announced that it would no longer have a rotating spokesperson chosen
from each party respectively.  Although denying Jakov…iƒ his “turn at bat” was not the sole reason for the
Group announcing this change, it was seen as a move by some to minimize Jakov…iƒ’s public profile.
Jakov…iƒ did, in fact, have a low favorability rating with the public.

Campaign Overview
A well-organized party, the IDS was running this campaign largely in the same manner that previous local
elections were run.  The IDS name would appear on the ballot with the Group of Four only in the 8th electoral
unit (Istria and Rijeka).
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After weeks of political maneuvering, the party secured the top three names on the Group of Four electoral
list in the 8th unit – a blow to many members of the coalition who felt that their own electoral strength was
overshadowed by the IDS.  IDS President Jakov…iƒ would also be the bearer of the list in this unit.

Croatian Social Liberal Party / Hrvatska Sociajalno Liberalna Stranka (HSLS)

Address: Trg Nikole Šubiƒa Zrinskog 17,  Zagreb
Phone: 48 10 401
Fax: 48 10 404
website: www.hsls.hr

President: Dražen Budiša (member of Sabor)
Vice Presidents: Ivo Škrabalo

Zrinjka Glovacki-Bernardi
Vesna Cvetkoviƒ Kurelec

General Secretary: Jozo Radoš (member of Sabor)
Parliamentary 
Caucus Leader: Ðurpa Adlešiƒ (member of Sabor)
Campaign Manager: Jozo Radoš
Spokesperson: Ðurpa Adlešiƒ

Date party Founded: May 5,1989

Party Overview
The Croatian Social Liberal Party (HSLS) is a centrist political party that advocates a mix of social and
liberal policies regarding the economy, individual rights, and the role of the state.  From 1990-1995, the
HSLS was the first opposition party and was the strongest opposition party in Croatia.  However, its vote
support was in decline the last few years.   

Two factions were formed in the party in the late 90's around former party president Vlado Gotovac (now
the head of the Liberal Party) and former party president Dražen Budiša – largely over cooperation with the
ruling HDZ.  As a result, the party split in 1997 and in January 1998, Vlado Gotovac formed the Liberal
Party.  The electorate remained unable to differentiate between the two parties. 

President Dražen Budiša, a rather charismatic figure, once served as the leader of the Croatian League of
Students, the first independent student organization in then-Yugoslavia.  In 1972, he was arrested and
subsequently imprisoned for promoting Croatian nationalism.  Under the HSLS banner, Gotovac ran for
president against Tudjman in the 1997 elections and garnered 17 percent of the vote. 

In IRI’s November 1999 poll, the party garnered eleven percent of the vote on the ballot test.  Although
support for the HSLS was lower than the SDP’s,  Budiša was still a popular figure who received a consistent
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65-70% approval rating in IRI’s surveys.   The party itself maintained a 65 percent approval rating, second
only to the Croatian Peasant’s Party (HSS).

Budiša declined the invitation from U.S. Ambassador William Montgomery to travel to Washington, D.C.
in July of 1998 with the other opposition party leaders.  Although his rationale was not exactly clear, it
seemed that he did not want to appear manipulated by “certain foreign circles” as the state-controlled news
media and President Tudjman continued to label opposition party contact with Americans and other
foreigners.

Campaign Overview
The HSLS was a well organized party with active local branches, particularly in Split, Bjelovar, and
Dubrovnik.  The party’s decision to join forces with the SDP took some by surprise since the party’s centrist
tradition did not appear to mesh well with the “reformed communists.”  Budiša and Ra…an, to their credit,
were able to put aside personal and political differences for the sake of their combined vote support.  They
appeared together throughout the campaign.  The coalition chose "Honest and Successful Leadership" as
their campaign theme/slogan.

After negotiations with the SDP, the party secured 56 of the 140 slots on the electoral lists.  Almost
simultaneously, party president Budiša announced that he would be a candidate for President in the
anticipated 2000 presidential election, though he had not yet secured the support of the other party
presidents, which threatened to pose a huge stumbling bloc to the opposition’s chances of victory in the
presidential election.

Social Democratic Party / Social Demokratska Partija Hrvatske (SDP)

Address: Iblerov Trg 9, Zagreb
Phone: 4552-658/659
Fax: 4552-842
website: www.tel.hr/sdp/

President: Ivica Ra…an (member of Sabor)
Vice Presidents: Zdravko Tomac (member of Sabor)

Mato Arloviƒ (member of Sabor)
Snježana Biga-Friganoviƒ (member of Sabor)
Mirjana Feriƒ-Vac
Šime Lu…in
Davorko Vidoviƒ

Secretary and 
Campaign Manager: Gordana Sobol
Spokesperson: Tihomir Ladišiƒ
International 
Secretary: Tonino Picula
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Date party Founded: November 3, 1990/1993*
* adopted SDP title in April 1993

Party Overview
The SDP, Croatia’s strongest opposition party, garnered 20-23% in IRI’s polls.  The party emerged as the
party of the reformed Communists, following the breakup of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia, and
competed as an opposition party in Croatia’s first multi-party elections in 1990.  Its formal name as the SDP
was adopted in April 1993.  Since that time, it  continued to gain electoral support.  Later, it fashioned itself
to be modeled on a modern social democratic party trying to gain admittance into the Socialist International.

In IRI’s four national polls, the SDP consistently tied or outdistanced the HDZ, with the exception of the
November 1999 poll, in which the party garnered 20% to the HDZ’s 24%.  Due to these results and other
similar public opinion polls, which also showed it as the strongest opposition party, as well as the party’s
electoral success in the Dubrovnik county elections, the party suffered from an overinflated sense of its
electoral potential.  No doubt, its confidence was  also boosted by its European neighbors, where there was
a series of social democratic victories (e.g. Great Britain and Germany).

After the opposition leaders’ trip to Washington  in the summer of 1998, Ra…an and HSLS President Dražen
Budiša agreed to enter into a very loose electoral agreement of sorts, a precursor to the Group of Six
formation which occurred in early fall.  This loose two-party agreement was heralded as a real breakthrough,
given that many viewed the respective opposition presidents as having a rather strained relationship.  On July
2, 1998, the parties formally announced their coalition at a press conference in Split.

Of the six main opposition parties, the SDP waged the best effort to attract young people and women to the
party.  In the 1997 presidential elections Zdravko Tomac, one of the party’s vice-presidents, finished second
when he garnered 23 percent of the vote.

Campaign Overview
The SDP had an approach of “less is more” during the campaign.  While the party had well-organized local
branches which held open meetings and organized other local events, its national strategy appeared to be to
take as few of positions as possible throughout the campaign.  Together with the HSLS, the campaign themes
were “Honest and Successful Leadership.”

The party fielded 84 candidates to the HSLS’s 56 on the electoral lists, with SDP candidates heading the list
in seven electoral units.  Of the 84 SDP candidates, 26 were women.
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Liberal Party / Liberalna Stranka (LS)

Address: Ilica 16 Zagreb
Phone: 434 300/425 105
fax: 433 400
website: www.liberali.hr

President: Vlado Gotovac (member of Sabor)
Vice Presidents:

Tereza Ganza-Aras (House of Counties)
Zlatko Kramariƒ (Mayor of Osijek and member of Sabor)
Stanka Mau…iƒ-Ma…ek (House of Counties)

Organizing 
Secretary and 
Campaign Manager: Karl Gorinšek
Spokesperson: Božo Kova…eviƒ
International 
Secretary: Haris Boko

Date party Founded: January 24, 1998

Party Overview
The Liberal Party (LS) was founded in 1998 after a split within the HSLS.  Party President Vlado Gotovac
was a colorful figure – a poet, philosopher, and journalist who seemed less adept at political compromise.
He was a founder of the HSLS and was elected LS party president at the party’s first convention.  Gotovac
was imprisoned for his political beliefs from 1972 to 1976 and again in the 1980's for talking to foreign
journalists.  

After founding the HSLS together with Dražen Budiša, Gotovac and his faction could not accept the HSLS
cooperation with the HDZ in local government.  He was elected LS president at the party’s first convention.
Before the elections, the Party was still in its developmental stages, suffering from lack of financial means
and well-rooted local organizational structures.  While it succeeded in “converting” parliamentary members
from the HSLS, the party remained hampered by the fact that the ruling HDZ blocked it from receiving
governmental funding normally due to parliamentary parties.

In 1997, Gotovac served as the HSLS presidential party candidate, placing third with 18 percent of the vote.
During the pre-election period, Gotovac was seriously injured when he was attacked by a military officer
while speaking at a campaign rally in Pula.  Appeals from him and other opposition parties to suspend the
elections in order for him to recover were ignored and he was largely unable to campaign during the crucial
final days of the campaign.

In IRI’s polls, the party remained largely frozen with 2-3% of vote when respondents were asked which party
they would vote for “if the election for parliament were held today.”  This seemed to come as a surprise to
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some members of the LS who had not yet fully grasped their standing on Croatia’s electoral scene.
Nevertheless, Gotovac remained a political favorite of many.

The party faced a great deal of internal and external political dissension in the fall over the naming of eight
new members to the Constitutional Court, whose term expired on December 8th.  Among the eight was LS
member Jasna Omejec, a professor of law at the Law Faculty and key proponent of electoral law reform.
Protesting the “politicization” of the naming of all of the members of the court, a member of the HSLS led
a protest walkout on the vote – and the other opposition parties followed.  Only the HDZ majority in the
Sabor confirmed the new members.  The HSLS and HSS subsequently sued the Court to have her
membership blocked.   This incident further led to bad relations among Gotovac and his fellow members of
the Group of Four and further poisoned the already acrimonious relationship between Gotovac and Budiša.

Campaign Overview
Hampered by lack of funds and poorly-organized local branches, the LS seemed very poorly positioned
going into the elections.  Even in Osijek where the LS was perceived to be strong, it was uncertain whether
LS member Mayor Kramariƒ could garner the same level of support for the party as when he was a member
of the HSLS.  Despite the best efforts of its economic team, the party failed to articulate its economic
message.  The party did have an active youth wing – although their influence was minimal on the party
leadership.  Many members also left the party over the Constitutional Court flap with party member Jasna
Omejec or became disillusioned over the party’s lackadaisical approach to campaigning.

Croatian Peasant’s Party / Hrvatska Seljacka Stranka (HSS)

Address: Zvonimirova 17, Zagreb
Phone: 4553 627/4553 624
Fax: 4553 631
website: www.hss.hr

President: Zlatko Tom…iƒ (member of Sabor)
Vice Presidents: Stjepan Radiƒ (member of Sabor)

Petar Jurušiƒ
Ljubica Laliƒ
Petar Nova…ki (House of Counties)
Božidar Pankretiƒ (House of Counties)
Željko Pecek (House of Counties)
Znovimir Sabatiƒ (member of Sabor)
Ante Simoniƒ
Ivan Sta…ner (House of Counties)
Josip Torbar
Luka Trconiƒ (member of Sabor)

General Secretary: Stanko Gr…iƒ
Spokesperson: Ivo Lon…ar
Organizing Secretary: Darko Till
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Date party Founded: December 22, 1904/reestablished in 1990

Party Overview
The oldest and most conservative party in Croatia, the Croatian Peasant’s Party (HSS) grew out of the
country’s strong rural tradition.  Still, it remained one of Croatia’s strongest opposition parties given the
country’s deeply-rooted traditional sentiments and the view of the party as an anti-Communist stalwart.
There were some members who believed that the party should modernize and transform itself from simply
a “workers and peasants party” into a more up-to-date 21st-century party.  However, the party had the most
demographic overlap with the typical HDZ voter - older, rural, undereducated.  As a result, the HSS was able
to garner vote support in many areas of the country where its fellow opposition partners were unable to,
namely eastern Slavonia and northern Croatia.

Party President Zlatko Tom…iƒ was challenged by Dubrovnik Mayor Vido Bogdanoviƒ at the party’s
December 1998 convention.  Bogdanoviƒ was a popular mayor who was elected President of the Dubrovnik
County Assembly after the HSS’s strong showing in the October 1998 county elections.  Despite this
challenge, Tom…iƒ was reelected and the party seemed to have avoided an internal bloodletting, which could
have hampered their electoral preparations.  Tom…iƒ was an able politician who ran his party with an iron
fist and deftly maneuvered the Group of Four coalition negotiations, giving the party the most leverage over
its partners.  He was the only party president who did not speak fluent English.

The HSS was viewed by its fellow opposition parties as a solid coalition partner given its popularity and
strong base of support.  However, the HSS struggled with the problem of joining the SDP in a coalition
because many of its members strongly opposed any semblance of cooperation with communists, even those
“reformed” communists who now comprise the SDP leadership.  As a result, the party chose to run together
with the members of the former Porec Group.  

In IRI’s October 1998 poll, the party had the highest favorability rating, with a solid 67 percent of the
electorate expressing a favorable impression of the party.  However, the party did not effectively translate
that favorability rating into parliamentary ballot support, which remained around 9% in IRI’s polls.  The
party felt that IRI's polls underestimate its true strength among the electorate, given that their voters resided
in small, rural villages which were normally undersampled.

Campaign Overview
Unlike the other opposition parties, the HSS had the ability to attract rural voters.  It focused some of its time
and energies traveling to local markets where short campaign speeches were given.  The party also tried to
attract the support of certain celebrities in Croatia to endorse its campaign.  Newsletters, door-to-door, and
candidate appearances on local TV were also employed.  For the first time in the history of the party, the
HSS also developed a website, which it attempted to use to attract younger voters.

Despite the party's reputation as a rural, older party, quite a few young people were involved in the
campaign.  The party ran on a theme of “Croatia Must Do Better.”
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Other Opposition Parties

Primorske Goranska Savez (PGS)

Address: Ciottina 19/II, Rijeka
Phone: 051/335-359
Fax: 051/213-867
President: Luciano Sušanj
General Secretary: Zoran Dragi…eviƒ
Date founded: March 3, 1990

The PGS, a small regional party with its headquarters in Rijeka, was a coalition partner with the SDP-HSLS
in Electoral Unit #8 which was comprised of Istria and Rijeka.

Serbian Democratic Independent Party / Srpska Demokratska Samostalna Stranka (SDSS) 

Address: Radni…ki Dom, 3rd floor, Vukovar
Phone: 032-665 116
Fax: 032-665 116
President: Dr. Vojislav Stanimiroviƒ
Secretary: Ivana Peje
Date Founded: October 1995

Founded only in October 1995, this party represented the country’s Serb community.  The pre-war Serb
population was estimated at 12%.  Before the elections that figure was closer to 4%, primarily in eastern
Slavonia, where return and resettle continued to plague the ruling party given its lack of efforts to return non-
Croats to the region.  It is important to point out, however, than many Serbs have been supporting non-ethnic
parties, including the SDP and HSLS.

Croatian Party of Pensioners / Hrvatska Stranka Umirovljenika (HSU)

Address: Ul. Republike Austrije 11/II
Phone: 3705-002
Fax: 4677-030
President: Rudolf Mauran
Date Founded: 1996

Founded in 1996, the party was headed by the former General Consulate to the United Sates, Rudolf Mauran.
The party claimed to have 40,000 members, although it was unclear where the lines were drawn between
political membership and the desire for economic redress.  In 1998, the Constitutional Court ruled that back
pensions were due amounting to 30 billion.  The HSU actively sought the signatures of tens of thousands of
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pensioners on petitions to the Court.  However, no action was taken to redress their concerns.  The party
participated in local elections in several cities.  

Social Democratic Action of Croatia / Akcija Socijaldemokrate Hrvatske (ASH)

Address: Gunduliƒeva 21a/III
Phone: 48 54 261/48 54 262
Fax: 48 54 258
President: Silvije Degen
General Secretary: Zlatko Klariƒ
Date founded: October 22, 1994

ASH, a left-leaning social democratic party, failed to garner more than 1-2% in IRI’s opinion polls.  The
party desperately sought to go into a coalition with the Group of Four, but their name would only appear with
the coalition in the first electoral unit (Zagreb).  

Croatian Party of Rights / Hrvatska Stranka Prava (HSP)

Address: Primorska 5, 2nd floor
Phone: 3778-016
Fax: 3778-736
website: www.hsp.hr

President: Ante Ðap…iƒ
General Secretary: Vlado Jukiƒ

The extreme right portion of the political spectrum was occupied by the HSP, which had been on the political
scene since 1990, and the HKDU.  The HSP derived its name from a party founded in 1861 from which the
Ustashe organization, which ruled the Croatian fascist state during World War II, emanated.  The party was
decidedly anti-Serb and an advocate of a “Greater Croatia.”

The HSP, together with the HKDU, garnered approximately 6% of the vote in each of IRI’s national surveys.
The two parties would likely have formed a coalition government with the HDZ if they had won.

Croatian Christian Democrats / Hrvatska Kršanska Demokratska Unija (HKDU)

Address Tkaliƒeva 4, 1st floor
Phone: 4816 282
Fax: 421 969
President: Marko Veselica
Secretary Tatjana Kado…iƒ
Date founded: December 12, 1992
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Appen dix II

Delegate Biographies

IRI Election Observation Mission 

Croatian Parliamentary Elections, January 2000

Dorothy Anderson – is Director of Constituent Services for Senator Chuck  Hagel (R-N E).  Prior to joining

Senato r Hagel’ s staff in 1997, she spent 11 years working in the Lincoln, Nebraska, office of Congressman

Doug Bereuter.  She also has served as Chief Dep uty E lection Commissioner for Lincoln C ounty.  Ms.

Anderson is a graduate of the University of Nebraska at Lincoln.

John Anelli – is IRI's Regional Director for Central and East European Programs.  He served previously as

IRI’s Deputy Regional Director for Programs in the Commonwealth of Independent States, and before that

spent two years as IRI’s Re sident P rogram O fficer in B uchare st, Rom ania.  Be fore joinin g IRI, M r. Anelli

worked for six years in the U.S. Congress and for two years in the office of the Secretary of Labor in the

Administration of President George Bush.  He holds a BA from the University of Texas/Austin and an MA

in International Affairs from Columbia University.  He has monitored eight elections for IRI in East Europe

and Ru ssia. 

Scott Carpenter – is the co-director of IRI's Regional Office for Central and Eastern Europe, headquartered

in Bratislava , Slovak ia.  He ha s served a s the Re sident P rogram Officer for IRI in Bulgaria, Poland and

Turk ey, and is now  co-manager o f IRI’s regional Program Office in Bratislava, Slovakia. Carpenter has

observed elec tions in num erous central an d eastern Eu ropean cou ntries on beh alf of IRI.  

Fran cis Chiappardi – is Assistant Tally Clerk in the U.S. House of Representatives, where she assists all

aspects  of voting in the H ouse an d the com pilation o f all pub lications of th e Tally Clerk.  From 1992-1998,

Ms. Chiap pardi h eld severa l positions  with the  Internation al Repu blican In stitute (IRI), in cludin g Dep uty

Director for Program Assessment and Director of Women’s Programs at IRI’s Moscow office.   In addition,

she served as an international observer for Russia’s 1993 and 1995 parliamentary elections and its 1996

presidential elections.  She also  has worked  as Chief of Staff fo r the con vention manager at the 1992

Republican National Convention, and  served as a political appointee during the Reagan  and Bush

Administrations.

Mary Crawford – currently serves as th e state agricultural director for S enator Ch uck Hag el (R-NE),

specializing in constituent services and legislation dealing with farm policy, the agencies of USDA,

conservation programs, livestock and range managem ent, and natural resource issues.  Prior to joining Senator

Hagel’s office in 1997, she spent 13 years w orking as a repo rter, photograph er, farm writer, field editor, and

associate  magazine editor for several Nebraska publications.  In 1993, the Nebraska Press Women named her

Communicator of the Y ear.  Ms.  Crawfo rd is a 19 80 grad uate of th e Univ ersity of Neb raska-Lin coln with

majors in Animal S cience and Com munications.

Chris  Holzen  – is cu rrently a  program  officer in IR I's Asia Div ision, prim arily respon sible for programming

in Mongolia.  Previously, he served for three years as IRI's Resident Program officer in Kiev, Ukraine,

undertaking extensive political party training and developm ent programs.
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Alex Jarvis  – currently serves as L egislative Director for C ongressma n Lindsey G raham (R - SC).  Prior to

joining Cong ressman  Graha m’s offic e in 199 5, he h eld positions  in the offices of Congressman Charles

Taylor and Senator Connie M ack.  Mr.  Jarvis is a native of Lewinsville, North Carolina, and received a BA

in Political Scienc e from the U niversity of North C arolina.  

Eric Jowe tt – was previously a program officer with IRI's Central and Eastern Europe division, where his

duties includ ed Croatia pro gram coord ination from W ashington, D C.  

Marek Kotlarski – is the Director of the Foreign Office of Polan d’s AW S parliamen tary caucus.  Since 1994,

Mr. Kotlarski has been the Secretary General of the Conservative Coalition.  From 1993-1997, he was the

Chairman of the Fo rum of Youn g Conservatives.

Lindsay Lloyd – is currently the co-director of IRI's Regional Office for Central and Eastern Europe,

headquartered in Bratislava, Slovakia.  Previously, he served as the Resident Program Officer in Slovakia.

Lloyd  holds a master's d egree from  George town U niversity.  H e has ob served n umero us election s in central

and eastern Europe.

Bill McBride – has served as  Chief o f Staff for C ongress men V ern Eh lers (R-M I) since 19 95.  H e previou sly

served as Dep uty Chief of Staff to M ichigan G overnor Joh n Engler an d Chief of S taff to Congressm an Carl

Pursell  (R-MI).  M r. McB ride receiv ed his B A from  Mich igan State University and an MA from George

Mason  University.  

Kristen McS wain  – is currently a program officer in IRI's Central and Eastern Europe Division, coordinating

the division’s programs in Turkey and M acedon ia.  She h as held v arious leg islative pos itions on C apitol H ill,

including leg islative assistant to Cong ressman Jo n Fox (R -PA).

Norr is Nord vold  – is the Intergovernmental Program s Coord inator for th e City of Ph oenix.  H e’s respo nsible

for facilitating interaction between Phoenix officials and their counterparts across the region.  Before joining

the city government in 1997, he worked in Africa for seven years and in the Arizona state senate for 10 years.

Mr. N ordvo ld has  an M A from  Arizo na Sta te Un iversity.

Leslie  Pad illa – is currently the Director of Research for the Legislative Council Service of the New Mexico

State Legislature.  Sh e previously served  for eight years in the U .S. Departm ent of State, holding positions

at U.S. missions in Macedonia and Guatemala as well as in Washington, DC.  Ms. Padilla received a BA from

the University of New Mexico and an MA in International Communication from American University in

Washin gton, DC .  

Marek Revilak – is the Gen eral Secretary of the Slo vak De mocratic  Coalition  (SDK ), the larges t partner in

Slovakia’s ne w governin g coalition.  

Mary Schwarz  – is currently IRI's Resident Program Officer in Jakarta, Ind onesia, o verseein g IRI’s po st-

governance and political training assistance program s. She p reviously se rved as a p rogram o fficer in Moscow,

Russia, working extensively on wom en's political development programs.

Ron St. John – is curren tly serving as  IRI's Resid ent Prog ram O fficer in B uchare st, Rom ania.  Pre viously,

he worked in state government in Arizona.
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Brad Smith – has served as Chief of Staff for Congressman David Dr eier (R -CA) since 19 80.  W hen M r.

Smith  first came to  Capito l Hill in 19 75, he  was a pre ss assistant to Congressman Barry Goldwater, Jr. (R-

CA) and later served in a similar capacity for Congressman Sam Hall.  He has a degree in International

Relations and Government from Ame rican U niversity an d, in add ition to his  work on Capitol Hill, has been

involved with a variety of congressional and presidential campaigns.

Robert Thomas  – currently serves as coordinator of the West Balkan Initiative, which is run by the

Conservative Party and the European Democratic Union, and seeks to provide a structured program of

assistance  and train ing to political parties in the Balkans.  Mr. Thomas has extensive experience in political

development and election-m onitor ing pr ogram s in Ea stern E urope, inclu ding  his me mbership  on an  IRI-

Conservative Party team  that obse rved an  election ‘p rimary’ co nduc ted by B ulgaria’s  United  Opp osition in

June 1996.  In 1998, he received his Ph D from the Un iversity of London’s School of Slavonic and  East

European Studie s.  In Ap ril 1999 , Colum bia Un iversity Press published his book titled The P olitics of S erbia

in the 1990s.

Deborah White  – is currently a program officer in IRI's Africa division, primarily responsible for

programming in South Africa, Zimbabwe, and Nigeria.  White previously worked in the Public Law and

Policy division of the law firm of Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer, & Feld; and prior to that was a legislative

assistant in the Texas State Senate.

Alvin  William s – currently  serves as the Executive Director for Black America’s Political Action Committee

(BAM PAC ), a non-p artisan fed eral PA C foun ded in 1 993.  In  the 199 8 elections, BAMPAC supported 88

candidates seeking o ffice at the local, state, and federal levels.  BAMPA C is ranked as the 18th largest

political action committee out of approximately 4,000 registered PACs.  Mr. W illiams first entered politics

by joining the Bush campaign in 1987.  He subsequently served on the President’s transition team, with Lee

Atwater at the Republican National Committee (RNC), and on the 1992 and 199 6 campaigns of Ambassador

Alan Keyes for the U.S. S enate and the presidency, respectively.  Mr. Williams is a 1987 gradua te of Sou th

Carolina State University and received a graduate degree Magna Cum Laude from George Washington

Unive rsity’s Sch ool for Po litical Man agement.

Ellen Yount – is curren tly the Resident Program Officer of IRI's Zagreb, Croatia program.  Previously, she

served as the Program Officer in IRI's Belgrade, Serbia office.  Prior to joining IRI, Yount was the Director

of Comm unications for P ennsylvania G overnor To m Ridge .  She graduated Phi Beta Kappa in International

Relations from Allegheny College in 1987.  Yount has observed elections in 6 countries – Nigeria,

Macedonia, Slovakia, Serbia, Croatia and Ukraine.

Eugene Zelenko – is currently a program assistant in IRI's Kiev, Ukraine office.
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Appen dix III

Internatio nal Rep ublican  Institute

Croatia Parliamentary Election Observation Mission

Preliminary Statement

January 4, 2000

SUMMARY

The Internationa l Rep ublican Ins titute (IR I) sponsored the participation of 25 delegates to the Office

for Security and Cooperation in Europe/Office for Democracy Initiatives and Human Rights (OSCE/ODIHR)

election observa tion mission for th e January 3, 2 000 pa rliamentary or Sab or elections.  

The IRI-sponsored delegates observed the balloting and ballot-tabulation processes in ten election

units in Croa tia.  Prior to ele ction da y, the IRI-spo nsored  delegates  participate d in briefing sessions in Zagreb

and in their  respective regions with election administrators, civic organizers, representatives of national and

local media, a nd rep resenta tives of almost all of the major political parties and coalitions taking part in the

election. 

IRI-sponsored observers conclude unanimously that the election process was basically sound.  They

found no evidence of either widespread or systematic irregularity in the balloting process, although ballot

tabulation and reporting is still not complete.  It appears that the results of the balloting are a credible and

generally  accurate reflection of th e will of the citizens of C roatia.  By their extraordin ary participation in the

balloting process – nearly 75 per cent of elig ible voters  went to th e poll – citiz ens hav e expre ssed the ir faith

in the dem ocratic process an d their desire for po litical change.   

PRE-ELECTION ENVIRONMENT

IRI-sponsored observers evaluated the election process in terms of the pre-election environment and

the actual balloting and counting process.   It is important to stress that the com ments that follow  are

preliminary and represent only a summary of the IRI-sponsored delegates' findings, and is subject to change.

A more comple te and detailed presentation of IRI's findings will be contained in an observation report that

will be released w ithin the nex t several weeks. 

With  respect to the pre-election environment, it appears tha t all political p arties were  able to

campaign freely and without significant interference.  Ho wever, IRI's observers  concluded that late passage

of the new election law under which the election was held, and subsequent decisions regarding the actua l date

upon which  the election  was held , restricted th e capacity o f political pa rties to organ ize and c arry out the ir

campaigns.  An additional significant factor was  Preside nt Fran jo Tud jman's d eath on December 10, which

further delayed and shortened the campaign period.  Given that the election date came so close to the

Christmas and New Year’s holidays, national parties' efforts to campaign, and the public's access to political

debate, were  significantly curtailed. 

IRI-sponsored observe rs also foun d muc h evide nce sug gesting p olitical bias in the national media.

The coverage of political events by national television, HTV, during the pre-election period, and during the

brief period of the official campaign, continued to favor the  ruling p arty.  This w as particu larly eviden t with
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respect to the evening  news broa dcast, Dnevnik , which devoted significant positive airtime to the activities

of government officials.

Moreove r, while media guidelines developed in compliance with the new election law did provide

all political pa rties with ac cess to natio nal televisio n, the stru cture of th at access p revented  it from

contributing in a significant way to the quality of political debate or to public education regarding the election

and the major political and economic issues surrounding it.  For example, candidate forums which involved

representatives of over 50 political parties seemed to confuse rather than educate voters as to the pa rty

programs.     

On a more positive note, HTV  should  be com mend ed for its de cision to p rovide fre e airtime to

GONG, the domestic election-monitoring group.  Th is significantly enhanced GON G's capacity to rec ruit

election monitors and also served the secondary purpose of informing citizens of the upcoming election.

IRI observers also note the positive efforts of Glas 99, the Get-Out-the-Vote campaign, to inform and

educa te voters ab out the u pcom ing electio ns.  Th eir efforts con tributed  to unp receden ted voter tu rnout.

PRE-ELECTION ADMINISTRATION

Croatia’s new ele ction law  contain s several p ositive imp roveme nts over th e law, wh ich app lied to

the 1995  elections, p rimary am ong the m the es tablishm ent of mult i-party election commissions and the

provision for the p articipation of dom estic election mon itors.  These measures clearly contributed to greater

transparency and increased voter confidence.

Provisions of the new election law permitting GONG to monitor the balloting and tabulation

processes contributed in a significant way to the overall quality and integrity of the election.  These  efforts

should  be commended.  GONG's volunteers were well prepared, professional, and their coverage was

widespread.   The State Election Commission also took a positive step forward by rulin g that GO NG m onitors

would  receive copies of polling station protocols at the polling station lev el.  This is a strong step  toward

further transparency in the voting process.

IRI observe rs also com mend  the adop tion of the  non-fix ed qu ota system for Croatia’ s "Diaspora."

This  addressed the issue of disproportionate representation that was afforded to non-resident citizens under

the 1995  law.  

The creation of a State Ethics Commission to issue rulings or warnings related to the pre-election

environment was also an improvement over the 1995 law. While IRI observers commend the State Ethics

Com mission for taking their job seriously, unfortunately, its impact was limited due to lack of enforcement

powers.

Voter registration lists, as in previous elections, continued to be a sou rce of concern.  In  particular,

the IRI delegates would cite what appeared to be  the unequal treatment of political parties with respect to

access to the voter lists prior to the election observers noted the suspicion expressed by many political parties

that the HD Z might ha ve used this list to send  letters soliciting support to ev ery household  in Croatia.  

ELECTION DAY – BALLOTING, COUNTING AND ADMINISTRATION 
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In general, IRI observ ers were stron gly impressed by the professionalism and enthusiasm of election

administrators  at all levels.  T he ballo ting and County processes proceeded in a generally smooth and

uninterrupted manner throughout the country on election day.  Election commissioners, despite some

instances of lack of training or last m inute training, w ere knowle dgeab le regardin g the electio n law, d iligent,

and polite.  IRI would also note that with few exceptions, observers received a welcome reception by

representatives of local polling stations as w ell as at city/municipal election  commission s.   They were

accorded all of their rights under the law.

IRI observers generally found the addition of opposition political party representatives to the polling

station commissions was administered w ithout in cident o r conflict.  H oweve r, despite th e impro vemen t in

the law allow ing for op position  parties to b e represen ted on ele ction com mission s, this provision was not

uniformly  applied  to military insta llations, pr isons, sh ips, or to ov erseas em bassies an d consu lates.  It was

difficult  if not impossible for political parties to participate in the execution of voting at these sites.  H owever,

it is positive that domestic and international observers were allowed access to these sites.

Voters were ab le to cast their  ballots in a n atmos phere fre e of intimidation and o nly in a few very

limited instances did voters appear confused by the balloting process.  The irregularities and inconsistencies

that IRI observers  noted did not appear to be relevant to the final outcom e of the voting process.  Howeve r,

it appears that certain obstacles to voting by displaced Serbs in eastern Slavonia m ay have ex isted.  Th is is

a problem, which d eserves follow-up and investigation by election authorities.
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Appendix IV

RESULTS OF 2000 PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS

POLITICAL PARTY / COALITION %

WON

#

SEATS

Social Democratic Party / Croatian Social

Liberal Party (SDP-HSLS) + 2 regional

parties (SBHS & PGS)

39.25 71

Croatian Demo cratic Union (HDZ) –

includes 6 diaspora

28.63 46

Croatian Peasants’ Party / Liberal Party /

Croatian People’s Party / Istrian

Democratic Assembly (HSS-LS-HNS-IDS)

13.33 24

Croatian Party of Right / Croatian

Christian Democratic Union (HSP-HKDU)

5.27 5

Minorities 13.52 5

TOTAL 100 151

SEATING IN PARLIAMENT BY INDIVIDUAL PARTY:

Party affiliation Seats

SDP 45 

HDZ 46

HSLS 23

HSS 16

IDS 4

HSP 4

LS 2

HNS 2

PGS 2

SBHS 1

HKDU 1

RESULTS OF 1995 PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS

POLITICAL PARTY / COALITION %

WON

#

SEATS

Croatian  Democra tic Union (H DZ) 59.05 75

United L ist (HSS , HNS ,  IDS,   HK DU, 

SBHS)

12.60 17

Croatian Social Liberal Party (HSLS) 8.66 11

Social Democratic Party (SDP) 7.09 9

Croatian Party of Right (HSP) 3.15 4

Candidates with Multiple Party Support 3.15 4

Independent candidates 3.15 4

Serbian People’s Party (SNS) 1.57 2

Social Democratic Action of Croatia (ASH) 0.79 1

TOTAL 100.00 127
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*Liberal Party wa s formed in 1997 by splitting off from the Croa tian Social Liberal Party taking with it 4

seats in the parliament.
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Appendix V

Members Elected and Seated in the Croatian Parliament
as a Result of January 2000 Elections

UNIT M P  NA M E ADDRESS PARTY

1 Dr. Mate Graniƒ Zagreb; Kameniti stol 36 HDZ

1 Zlatko Canjuga Zagreb; V.Poljanice 8 HDZ

11 Marina Matuloviƒ-

Drop uliƒ
Zagreb; Ksaver 74 HDZ

1 Vlado Gotovac,

prof.

Zagreb; Kneza Mislava 4 HSS, LS,

HNS, ASH

1 Dr. Josip Torbar Zagreb; Baruna Trenka

7/II

HSS, LS,

HNS, ASH

12 Ivica Ra…an Zagreb; B adaliƒeva 26c SDP, HSLS

1 Milan Bandiƒ Zagreb; Bužanova 41 SDP, HSLS

13 Dr.sc. Goran

Graniƒ
Zagreb; Kninski trg 8 SDP, HSLS

1 Mirjana Feriƒ-Vac Zagreb; Kumi…iƒeva 4 SDP, HSLS

14 Gora nko Fiž uliƒ Zagreb; Jurjevska 54a SDP, HSLS

1 Mirjana Didoviƒ Zagreb; Primorska 3 SDP, HSLS

1 Nenad Staziƒ Zagreb; Travanjska 1 SDP, HSLS

15 Dr.sc. Hrvoje

Kraljeviƒ
Zagreb; Medveš…ak 102 SDP, HSLS

1 Akademik Ivo

Šlaus

Zagreb; Brešƒenskoga 11 SDP, HSLS

2 Dr. Ljerka M intas-

Hodak

Zagreb; P.Hatza 2 HDZ

2 Dr. Iviƒ Pašaliƒ Zagreb; Zagreba…ka 138 HDZ

2 Dr. ouro Njavro Zagreb; Podgaj 57 HDZ

2 Dr. Ka rmela

Capa rin

Bjelovar; A.Mihanoviƒa

8a

HDZ

2 Zlatko Tom…iƒ,

dipl.ing.

Zagreb; Maksimirska 67 HSS, LS,

HNS

2 Željko L edinski,

dipl.ing.

Bjelovar;

J.J.Strossmayera 4

HSS, LS,

HNS

2 Ivan Kolar Molve; Virovska 7 HSS, LS,

HNS

2 Draž en Budiša Zagreb; Matije

Divkoviƒa 11

HSLS, SDP

2 ourpa Adlešiƒ Bjelovar; Mirka

Bogoviƒa 3

HSLS, SDP

2 Gordana Sobol Zagreb; Poljani…ka 6 HSLS, SDP

2 Franjo Ku…ar „azma; Palan…ani 14 HSLS, SDP

2 Stjepan Henezi Koprivnica; Ludbreški

odvojak 9

HSLS, SDP

2 Ivo „oviƒ Zagreb; Nova cesta 128 HSLS, SDP

2 Mladen Godek Koprivnica; Trg k.

Tomislava 3

HSLS, SDP
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3 Ivan Jarnjak Sv.Nedjelja,Bestovje;

Zlatarska 5

HDZ

3 Hrvoje Vojvoda Varaždin; Braƒe Radiƒa

16

HDZ

3 Velimir Pleša „akovec;

A.Augustin…iƒa 6

HDZ

3 Krunoslav

Gašpariƒ
Zagreb; Bolni…ka 94 HDZ

3 Luka Trconiƒ,

dr.iur.

Bjelovar; Istarska 6 HSS, LS,

HNS

3 Dr. Zvo nimir

Sabati

Donji Kneginec, Tur…in;

Kuƒanska 31

HSS, LS,

HNS

3 Dr.sc. Zdravko

Tomac

Zagreb; Pantov…ak 60a SDP, HSLS

3 Baltazar Jalšovec Selnica; Štrukovec 135 SDP, HSLS

3 Dragica Zgrebec „akovec; Zrinsko-

Frankopanska 8

SDP, HSLS

3 Miroslav K orenika Varaždin; Zagreba…ka

71

SDP, HSLS

3 Dr.sc. Ivan „ehok Varaždin; Bož e Težaka

17

SDP, HSLS

3 Sonja Borov…ak Zabok; Naselje

Borov…aki 18

SDP, HSLS

3 Mr.sc. Zorko

Vidi…ek

Donja Stubica; Župana

Vratislava 6

SDP, HSLS

3 Željko P avlic Sveta Marija; Trg bana

Jela…iƒa 4

SDP, HSLS

4 Vladimir Šeks Zagreb; F.Petriƒa 7 HDZ

46 Branimir Glavaš Osijek; Še talište

P.Preradoviƒa 7

HDZ

4 ouro De…ak Virovitica; Zrinski vrt 19 HDZ

4 Berislav  Šmit Osijek; Bjelolasi…ka 1 HDZ

4 Dr.sc. Zlatko

Kramariƒ
Osijek; G unduliƒeva 28 HSS, LS,

HNS

47 Željko Pecek,

dipl.oec.

Pitoma…a;

J.J.Strossmayera 2

HSS, LS,

HNS

4 Dr.sc. V ilim

Herman

Osijek; Nikola Šubiƒ
Zrinskog 33

HSLS,

SDP, SBHS

48 Dr.sc. Antun Vujiƒ Zagreb; Kumi…iƒeva 1 HSLS,

SDP, SBHS

4 Željko Maleviƒ oakovo; Stjepana

Držislava 15

HSLS,

SDP, SBHS

4 Damir Juriƒ Osijek; Vijenac Ivana

Meštroviƒa 62

HSLS,

SDP, SBHS

4 Viktor Brož Virovitica; 30. svibnja

144

HSLS,

SDP, SBHS

4 Sanja Kapetanoviƒ Osijek; Dragutina

Neumana 6a

HSLS,

SDP, SBHS
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4 Dragutin V ukušiƒ Virovitica; G rofa

Peja…eviƒa 3

HSLS,

SDP, SBHS

4 Anto oapiƒ 10000 Zagreb; Nehajska

18

HSP,

HKDU

5 Vesna Škare-

Ožb olt

Zagreb; Branimirova 39 HDZ

5 Jadranka Kosor Zagreb; Šeferova 4 HDZ

5 Josip Sesar Vrpolje; S. Radiƒa 1 HDZ

5 Dr. Juraj Njavro Vukovar; M. Oreškoviƒa

41

HDZ

5 Marija Ba jt Požega; S. S.

Kranj…eviƒa 3

HDZ

5 Ivo Lon…ar,

dipl.ing.

Zagreb; Sokolgradska

67A

HSS, LS,

HNS

5 Ljubica  Laliƒ,

dr.iur.

Slavonski K obaš; Nik ole

Zrinskog 14

HSS, LS,

HNS

5 Mar ijan Ma ršiƒ Posavski Podgajci;  M.

Gupca 194

HSS, LS,

HNS

5 Anto Kova…eviƒ 10000 Zagreb; Rašljice 1 HSP,

HKDU

5 Mr.sc . Mat o

Arloviƒ
Zagreb; Ilica 81 SDP, HSLS

5 Želimir Janjiƒ Županja; Petra

Hektoroviƒa 2

SDP, HSLS

5 Branislav Tušek Županja; Aleja Matice

hrvatske 33

SDP, HSLS

5 Dubravka Horvat Slavonski Brod; Petra

Krešimira IV 41

SDP, HSLS

5 Marko Bari…eviƒ Pleternica; Kralja

Tomislava 6

SDP, HSLS

6 Dr. Ivica Kostoviƒ Zagreb; Pantov…ak 162 HDZ

69 ouro Brodarac Sisak; S.A. Radiƒa 12/3 HDZ

6 Ivan Milas Zagreb; Novakova 12 HDZ

6 Ivan Šuker Velika Gorica;

Lj.Posavskog 7

HDZ

6 Stjepan Radiƒ,

Prof.

Zagreb; Hercegova…ka

131

HSS, LS,

HNS

6 Zdenko Haramija,

dr.iur.

Velika Gorica;

Zagreba…ka 144

HSS, LS,

HNS

6 Vlado Jukiƒ 31000 Osijek;

Belomanastirska 26

HSP,

HKDU

610 Davorko Vidoviƒ Sisak; D.Radoviƒa 32 SDP, HSLS

611 Jozo Radoš Zagreb,S esvete; Zum bula

25

SDP, HSLS

6 Snježana Biga

Friganoviƒ
Zagreb; Ilica 81 SDP, HSLS

612 Tonino  Picula V.Gorica;

M.Magdaleniƒa 1/VII

SDP, HSLS
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6 Dorica  Nikoliƒ Zagreb; Sinkoviƒeva 8 SDP, HSLS

6 Slavko Kojiƒ Zagreb; 2. Maksimirsko

naselje 11

SDP, HSLS

6 Katica Sedmak Zagreb; oalskoga 80 SDP, HSLS

7 Akademik Vlatko

Pavletiƒ
Zagreb; R ubetiƒeva 7 HDZ

7 Pavao Miljavac Duga R esa; Male tiƒi 38 HDZ

7 Ivan Peniƒ Jastrebarsko; Zdihova…ka

39

HDZ

7 Dario Vukiƒ Rijeka; F.Paraviƒa 13 HDZ

713 Radimir „a…iƒ,

dipl.ing.

Varaždin; Cankareva 5 HSS, LS,

HNS, IDS

714 Mr. Božidar

Pankretiƒ
Vrbovec; Zleninska 12a HSS, LS,

HNS, IDS

7 Ton…i Tadiƒ 10040 Zagreb; Viganjska

8

HSP,

HKDU

715 Željka Antunoviƒ Zagreb; Vlaška 103 SDP, HSLS

7 Mr.sc . Ivo Škra balo Zagreb; Vini…ka 10 SDP, HSLS

716 Dr.sc. Mato

Crkvenac

Zagreb; Radiƒevo

šetalište 22

SDP, HSLS

7 Milanka Opa…iƒ Zagreb; Donje Svetice 47 SDP, HSLS

7 Dr.sc. Zrinjka

Glovacki - Bernardi

Zagreb; K neza Ljud evita

Posavskog 4

SDP, HSLS

7 Dr.sc. Zdenko

Franiƒ
Zagreb; Nova cesta 1 SDP, HSLS

7 Mr.sc. Iva n

Štajduhar

Karlovac; Smi…iklasova

21a

SDP, HSLS

8 Mr. Zlatko  Mateša Zagreb; Zelenjak 66 HDZ

8 Mr. Nevio Še tiƒ Pula; Borik 6 HDZ

817 Ivan Jakov…iƒ Pore…; Pionirska 3 IDS, HSS,

LS, HNS,

ASH

8 Damir K ajin Buzet; Ivana Sancina 4 IDS, HSS,

LS, HNS,

ASH

8 Valter Drandiƒ Pula; M aruliƒeva 9 IDS, HSS,

LS, HNS,

ASH

8 Dr. Ante Simoniƒ Rijeka; Trg B.

Mažuraniƒa 8

IDS, HSS,

LS, HNS,

ASH

8 Dr. Petar

Tur…inoviƒ
Kastav; Štivar 11 IDS, HSS,

LS, HNS,

ASH

818 Slavko Liniƒ Rijeka; Joakima Rakovca

21

SDP,

HSLS, PGS

8 Mr.sc . Nikola

Ivaniš

Rijeka; V.i M.Lenca 48 SDP,

HSLS, PGS
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8 Mr.sc. Željko

Glavan

Rijeka; Brajšina 21 SDP,

HSLS, PGS

8 Mr.sc . Drago

Kraljeviƒ
Buje; Klesovska 36 SDP,

HSLS, PGS

8 Jadranka

Kata rin…iƒ-Škrlj

Buzet; Frane…iƒi 40 SDP,

HSLS, PGS

8 Vladimir Šep…iƒ Rijeka; Save Jugo

Bujkove 8

SDP,

HSLS, PGS

8 Luciano Sušanj Rijeka; M.Špilera 5 SDP,

HSLS, PGS

9 Nikica Valentiƒ Zagreb; Jordanovac 71 HDZ

9 Drago Krpina Biograd na moru; R.

Boškoviƒa bb

HDZ

9 Ivo Baica Šibenik; Dobriƒ 6 HDZ

9 Anton Kova…ev Kaštel Lukšiƒ;  Obala K.

Tomislava 41

HDZ

9 Božidar K almeta Zadar; J.K. Skenderbega

61

HDZ

9 Ante Markov,

dipl.oec.

Murter; Šibenska 30 HSS, LS,

HNS, ASH

9 Prof.dr. Vesna

Pusiƒ
Zagreb; Ra…koga 12 HSS, LS,

HNS, ASH

9 Boris Kandare 51523 Baška; Primorska

12

HSP,

HKDU

919 Šime Lu…in Trogir; Kneza Domagoja

40

SDP, HSLS

9 Joško Kontiƒ Sinj; Tripalov voƒnjak 0 SDP, HSLS

9 Ingrid Anti…eviƒ-

Marinoviƒ
Zadar; Fra  Gjergja F ishte

2a

SDP, HSLS

9 Ivan Niniƒ Šibenik-Brodarica;

Krapanjskih spužvara 73

SDP, HSLS

9 Mario Kova… Šibenik; Kralja

Zvonimira 32

SDP, HSLS

9 Romano Meštroviƒ Zadar; Jakše „edomila-

„uke 8

SDP, HSLS

10 Dr. Jure Radiƒ Zagreb; Kozjak 50 HDZ

10 Dr. Ivo Sanader Split; Rije…ka 5 HDZ

10 Luka Bebiƒ Zagreb; Petrinjska 31 HDZ

10 Dubravka Šuica Dubrovnik; A.Topiƒa

Mimare 6

HDZ

10 Ivica Tafra Dugi Rat; Hrvatske

mornarice 21

HDZ

10 Luka Roiƒ, dipl.oec. Split; Vukovarska 40 HSS, LS,

HNS, ASH

10 Ivan Škariƒ Split; Kataliniƒev prilaz 7 HSLS, SDP

10 Mr.sc . Mar in

Jurjeviƒ
Split; Gotov…eva 1 HSLS, SDP

10 Vedran Lendiƒ Vrgorac; A.G.‚osina 8 HSLS, SDP
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10 Mr.sc . Andro

Vlahušiƒ
Dubrovnik; Janjevska 1 HSLS, SDP

10 Ton…i Žuve la Kor…ula; Ulica 60 5 HSLS, SDP

10 Branka Ba letiƒ Makarska;

T.Andrijaševiƒa S-3/3

HSLS, SDP

10 Ante Grabovac Proložac; HSLS, SDP

10 Vesna Podlipec Split; Ivana Rendiƒa 37 HSLS, SDP

11 Milan Kova… Zagreb; P. Heruca 12 HDZ

11 Zdenka Babiƒ-

Petri…eviƒ
Zagreb; P almotiƒeva HDZ

11 Ljubo ‚esiƒ-Rojs Zagreb; Nova…ka 62C HDZ

11 Mr. Zdra vka Bušiƒ Zagreb; Divka Budaka

1D

HDZ

11 Ante Beljo Zagreb; Nova…ka 62B HDZ

11 Krunoslav Kordiƒ Zagreb; Travanjska 14 HDZ

NATIONAL MINORITIES

12 dr. Tibor Santo 31000 Osijek;

Gornjodravska obala 81

Hungarian

12 Milan oukiƒ Zagreb; Ksaver 192 Serbian

12 Dr. Fu rio Rad in Pula; Osije…ka 1 Italian

12 Mr.sc. Zden ka

„uhnil

Daruvar; A.G.Matoša 6 Czechs and

Slovaks

12 Borislav Graljuk 10000 Zagreb; Izidora

Poljaka 60

Austrian,

German,

Ruthenian,

Ukrainian,

Jewish
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1. Relinquished her seat because she is Mayor of Zagreb
2. Relinquished his seat to take position as a Prime Minister. He was replaced with Pavle Kalinic (SDP).
3. Relinquished his seat to take position as a Deputy Prime Minister. He was replaced with Jadra nko M ijalic (HSLS).
4. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Darinka Orel (HSLS).
5. Relinqu ished his sea t to take po sition in Go vernm ent. 
6. Relinqu ish his seat be cause he  is Prefect of  S lavonsk o Baran jska Cou nty
7. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Stjepan Zivkovic (HSS).
8. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Jadranka Reihl-Kir (SDP).
9. Relinqu ished his sea t because  he is Prefec t of Sisacko  Moslav acka Co unty
10. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Kreso Kovacicek (SDP).
11. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Hrvoje Zoric (HSLS).
12. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Josip Leko (SDP).
13. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Darko Santic (HNS).
14. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Miroslav Furdek (HSS).
15. Relinquished her seat to take position in Government. She was replaced with Dragutin Vrus (SDP).
16. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Zlatko Seselj (SDP).
17. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Dino Debeljuh (IDS).
18. Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Dijana Cizmadija (SDP).
19.  Relinquished his seat to take position in Government. He was replaced with Ivo Fabijanic (SDP).


